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"Molloy's the boy for laughs ... unquestionably one of the
funniest" is what the Sunday W arid critic writes of the inimitable John Molloy and his incredible Rabelaisian tale of a
stage-struck Dublin youth hitting the road with a mad band of
Irish fit-up players, including Dolly, who liked it, and Hazel,
who pretended she didn't, and uninhibited Maisie, who is
making a fortune at the box-officefrom randy farmers, but not
by selling tickets.· Then there's "Burke and Hare", the workhouse body snatchers, plying their grisly trade while our hero
is learning to grill steaks on a bedspring with a blow-torch.
And in Paris, weird and wonderful Monsieur Marcel, three
times murderer in kiss curls from Devil's Island; lovely sensual
Micheline, restorer of saints in stone and Irish youths in the
flesh; and the wealthy French colonial governor who treats him
to bird's nest soup- at £72 a bowl! "Marvellous" says The
Irish Times, "wonderfully funny" The Evening Herald, "uproarious" The Sunday Press, "vivid characterisations" The Irish
Times, "masterpieces" Hibernia. It's Alive, Alive-Oh!
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FOREWORD

Once I lay on the ground in the Green
and looked at a hole in the bottom of a tree
It had white fungus growing on the roof
like a cave the size of your fist
And Paddy Radburn, who was four years old,
told me his Granny Devereux told him
The fairies had painted it white
so they could see at night
And I wondered how long it would be
before I could go down that hole in the tree
And live in a land
where the fairies white-washed the sky at night
leprecauns mended shoes
and sat on their crocks of gold
banshees combed their hair
and goblins stole babies every now and then.
I only had to wait ten years.

"Boy," the man said, "how old?"
"Fourteen and a half."
"Hmm, still, big for your age, it could be worse, beggars
can't be choosers, I've heard quite a lot about you from
my theatrical friends in Dublin, what with the war on
and transport being what it is, non-existent, my company
and I have decided to tour Ireland for a while - before
playing town, the West End of course, I think you will
fill the bill quite adequately, see you in the morning
eleven o'clock and bring your act."
I was delirious. For as long as I could remember I
always wanted to go on the stage, couldn't do anything
else, not that I hadn't tried. Since leaving school at fourteen not able to read or write - that was due to compulsory Irish, my teacher was old and only knew English
- but with the change of government he was forced to
teach us Irish, which he didn't know. He was about two
lessons in front of us.
I had tried a collection of terrible jobs one worse than
the other. I'd painted bricks in a toy factory at slave
labour rates - eleven and four pence a week - it cost
four pence to go to the pictures and a pound of butter
was one and four so you could go to the pictures thirtyfour times or eat seven and a half pounds of butter.
Because I was intelligent I was picked to do glass blowing in the same factory, that's what the boss said, "He's
intelligent, we'll put him to glass blowing." Intelligent!
Standing all day at a gas burner blowing your guts out,
come to think of it, it wasn't even all day, with the war
on the gas was rationed six to eight a.m., eleven to onethirty p.m. and six to eight p.m. While I was at that I
never got a hot meal, and had to cycle to work three
times a day. "Get back at nine o'clock, you can paint
bricks until the gas comes on, what do you think I'm
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paying you 3d. an hour for!"
The man I was serving my time to was a kind of
bum boy, well I still don't know if he was or not, b~t
every morning when he arrived in the factory at six
a.m., we were the only two there, he'd take me into the
dark room where we put the gas into the neon signs.
Then he' j grope me as the neon signs in their wire cages
jumped to life flashing in red and green SELECT LOUNGE,
GRAFfON CONFECTIONERS AND BAR. Suddenly he'd walk
away, go upstairs and we'd blow glass till the gas went
out. One morning I was telling a dirty joke, and the boss
came in with a raging hang-over, saw me laughing
instead of blowing and sacked me on the spot.
I was glad, for then I worked for a china stitcher, that
was great, we used to buy plates and jugs in Woolworth's
and put them up the chimney till they cracked, then
we'd stitch them and sell them as antiques. We put them
in the window one at a time. He was nice though, used
to let me off in the afternoons to go to the pictures. But
my mother thought there was no future in that and she
had me apprenticed to the drapery trade. That's a laugh,
the first day I sold socks. You were supposed to serve
seven years to find out how to do that. God, the boredom of it all, from nine in the morning till six in the
evening and nine to nine on Saturdays, dusting boxes,
washing windows and kissing girls in the stock room;
listening to stupid oul' wans with their half-wit sons
getting suits to start as clerks in the morning forever.
Ladies' knickers, stockings and suspenders, brassieres,
shifts this end of the shop, so J oho stay where you are
between the tunic shirts, wing collars, sleeping suits and
socks. That is, in front of the customers. Once I was
selling socks to a woman and her knickers fell down
round her ankles and I was ~raid to point it out to her,
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she turned to leave, tripped and fell through a glass case.
The stupidity of it all. Mrs. Egan, the boss's wife, came
out of the cash box and snatched them up in case I'd
see them and whispered to the woman to get her out of
the shop. I knew Old Egan was using the embarrassment
of my presence to be rid of her lest she take an action
with her cut arm.
Virgin Mary, Mother of God, oul' wans' knickers are
one and eleven pence each, two and eleven pence the
double gusset. I know. for when I'm here alone I have
to sell them.
And the women that never shut up giving their life's
history in one breath. "This is a clothing check here for
Jim, me third eldest working, got it in the Prudential,
himself's not working on account of his chest, all his
family was always delicate, but still they reared large
families every single one of them, thank God they was
never delicate in that direction, no, only the chest. His
brother bas a good job with the Franciscans, he signed
for it, that's why the names is different, I want a suit for
Jim, about the size of that lad there, real pale and skinny
and all, the spitting image of him only he has gorgeous
eyes, God bless your eyes, son - God bless your eyes."
Ou!' wans they sicken me, all that, all day long, and
for no wages too- "You'll be serving your time so I
won't charge a fee." Slave labour. Now, all that is
behind me for tomorrow /' ll be a real actor in real plays
on the stage every night, just like being in the Olympia
forever.
I'd seen every first house Monday Olympia since I
was seven. My sister and I went on passes because
Daddy had been on the stage and he used to hang their
show card in his shop. I knew all the gags and had even
seen a fan dancer when I was ten. I told the fellas in
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school and they wouldn't believe me, but I'd seen it,
I was with Daddy and I can remember. He looked down,
it must have been because I was with him. I'd even seen
Dante in the Gaiety when they did Variety. He was
great, a magician, he used twelve sets of twins, I know
'cause they came into our shop to buy milk.
Maybe if I work hard on tour I could save up enoug~
money to buy some of his tricks, I'd love to have his
Japanese Garden Finale with water coming out of
everybody's fingers and heads and ears and they all
dressed like Japaneses. But first I must buy a real rabbit,
I only have a guinea pig, Percy I call him, but I'd still
keep him for another trick. Then when I do that, I'll
get a board with me name on it in all silver stuff on an
easel, that'll look real posh in the country. I can't wait.
I couldn't sleep that night - I kept getting up and
rehearsing. Percy didn't sleep either. I kept rolling him
up real small and then pulling him out so he'd look
bigger than he really was.
"How do you make a sausage roll?"
"I don't know, how do you make a sausage roll?"
"Give it a push." PAUSE FOR LAUGH.
I must find a place to use that gag. At the rate the
gags were coming to me that night I could have faced a
one man show in the Theatre Royal.
By nine o'clock the next morning I'd packed my bags
three times. And I thought about actors and the life I
would be leading from now on. Eleven o'clock the man
said. Why can't actors get up real early and rehearse all
day, and then have great shows. That's why most shows
looked terrible, too lazy, I'll be different.
By ten o'clock I couldn't wait any longer, I checked
my tricks for the last time, put Percy under my jersey I always carried him that way - and set out across the
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city to the Gate Theatre. That's what the man said, The
Gate. I'd only heard of the Gate Theatre in Cogley's.
They only did plays in the Gate and I'd only seen one
play once, in the Abbey, all in Irish, went from school,
cost four pence, didn't like it. We'd great gas but,
throwing things at the girls out of the Irish speaking part
of my school, they'd sicken you, always speaking Irish,
even when the master wasn't looking. Still, you get great
jobs with Irish. They'll be kept. We'd great gas but,
'cause in the Abbey you can climb over the balcony and
slide down the poles, run up the stairs and climb over
the balcony and slide down the poles. We kept doing
that till we were told to get out. And Monka, our
master, said he'd never bring us to the theatre again and
we all said we didn't care.
The Gate Theatre! Micheal MacLiammoir works
there, silly that putting your name in Irish, people would
think it was an election poster. He mustn't want to get
on, because when I was in Egan's the girls there used to
call him "Micky Mac." That's a good stage name, must
tell him next time I see him. And I see him a lot,
'cause he comes into our shop and has an egg flip and a
small cream in it, and says things to my mother like
"Oh! that is too too sweet of you, too too sweet of you."
We used to all laugh and run away, well he didn't know
that, my brother, sister and I were in the parlour
looking through the lace curtain at him, and we'd run
out the back door in case he'd hear us laugh. We always
looked out at him, his face was always made up
like he was on the stage. Once I asked Daddy why Mr.
MacLiammoir always wore make-up in the street, and
Daddy said, "It's because he's a half-caste and is very
conscious of his colour."
This bag is killing me, I know what I'll do, I'll tell
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the doorman I have to set up my tricks, that will get
me past him, I hate doormen, always stopping you,
"No, he's not in." Nobody's ever in according to them,
all they are good for is tearing tickets, polishing brasses
and stopping you. I hate them.
But when I got to the Gate, I was amazed to find
there was no doorman, only an oul' fella in the box
office, and all he said was "Go up and wait in the
auditorium." I didn't know what that meant, but I went
up and sat in the seats. There were actors on the stage
and all, and a white-headed oul' fella telling them what
to do, they were awful, they walked like girls, and talked
like girls, and one blondie fella looked like a girl. I
knew him, well I didn't know him, but he had a suit
made in Egan's when I was there, kept bringing it back
to get it altered, "the curse of Pollicoffs" we used to
call him. It was a brown chalk pin stripe, and he'd say
things like, "Mr. Egan, the pin stripe is falling to the
left of the crease and looks positively disgusting." I
didn't know he was an actor, because I saw him selling
ice cream in Teddy's in Dun Laoghaire last summer.
What's he trying to say at all? He talks real la-di-da,
like them Trinity ones, I hate College types, they talk
real la-di-da, They aren't bad when they have their
"Rags," dress up like girls and all. only some of them
really look like girls. "Beware the Ides. . . ." Oh
that's Shakespeare, Monko used to read that out to us,
he was only supposed to teach us Irish but he used to
read plays in English on the sly. He was great all the
same, he even told us, well he nearly told us about
babies once, like he said a baby was nine months old
when it was born and Sinclair said his mother said that,
then we all knew what Vally the Italian told us was
true about riding.
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Janey, what's he trying to say at all, you'd swear
he'd marbles in his mouth, Oh, maybe he had. I
remember Daddy telling me once, that actors used to
put marbles in their mouths so they would be heard in
the gods. No gods here, that's mad, putting marbles in
your mouth to be heard in the gods and there's no gods
here. Oh! maybe he's thinking of playing The Queen's,
he'd be stoned. I heard they do bad business here, I
don't wonder sure nobody knows what they are saying,
somebody should tell them. I believe they only make
thirty bob a week here. My Daddy told me that Scotch
Kelly got one hundred and fifty pounds a week in the
Olympia in 1919. That's great money now never mind
then. No wonder these ones talk like that, living on
rissoles and chips in Smokey Joe's and The Bolero.
Ob! I hope Percy doesn't wet me. So I took Percy
from under my jersey and let him run among the seats.
And after ages and ages, when the actors had wandered
into the wings and been forgotten forever, the door
opened and in came the man I'd been talking to the day
before. He had three lovely-looking ladies with him,
two men and a red-faced man that looked drunk and
wasn't, he could have played somebody's father in a
sketch. Much to my horror they ignored me and went
down to the front seats and shouted at each other. They
didn't talk they just shouted, worse than a cross channel
act at the Olympia, you know the sort of ones, covered
in goose-grease and hair like a yard brush, they jump up
and down doing nothing and shout thinks like "V oila ! "
and sometimes they even say "Walla!" and expect you
to clap like mad or something. I hate them. Well this
bunch were like that only they said things like, "Nerves,
nerves, darling! " and "bitch."
Then one of them saw me and said,
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"Is that the boy? Come here sonny, we won't bite
you."
I didn't believe a word of it, they shouted so much
you couldn't think straight, and as I approached, there
was an ear-piercing screech from one of the ladies, and
in the confusion I heard a voice yell,
"He's got a rat!"
I stammered, "It isn't a rat, it's a guinea pig for me
act, and I have to carry him or a cat might think he was
a rat."
Then they all screamed laughing just as loud as they
spoke and the red-faced man said,
"Clever boy" and patted me on the head, only he
hurt me with a big ring he was wearing.
I said, "Will I do my act?" and they all yelled
"God, no!"
I was so confused I was wet all over and my head
was burning but my feet were cold. And a voice said,
"No, we just want you to read this passage here and
please speak up, for if we can't hear you, what chance
have the audience."
And they handed me a big book, all loose typed pages
tied with string. Like somebody had made it themselves
I thought. I stared as a well-manicured hand just pointed
at meaningless type. And I thought, how do you learn
to read all of a sudden, like, suddenly you know and all.
There was a pause lasting a thousand years and then,
"Well, come on, we haven't got all day."
Another pause as the penny slowly dropped in their
stupid skulls, and the red-faced man said,
"Can you read the newspapers?" And the smallest
"no" in the world slipped out of me. Someone took the
book away. Then the volume came on full blast,
"Really, we're very busy people, you shouldn't waste
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our time like this, now run along, thank you for coming,
good day, and if you must be an actor, learn how to
read - good day- thank you."
I walked up the aisle and bent down slowly to pick
up my bag, I looked at the seats, they were black velvet
with wood surrounds and little brass studs, real cheap
like the Camden Cinema, dirty green red raddle on the
walls, black shiny paint, filth of the stairs, terrible
pictures of terrible people. Unreal eyes with hands up,
fingers well apart and stupid mouths wide open. Fool, I
want a job but I can't read, should have told him, Fool,
I want a job but I won't work when I get it, is that what
he wants, people to go round telling the worst things
about themselves first, is that what he thinks, Fool, I
don't want to be an actor, pack of cissies, stink of scent
and all off them. I'd bash them if they were in my class.
Oh! Percy, you're the only friend I have, you're the
only one who knows how good I really am, you know
I'm really funny and great, some day they'll know. But
it doesn't matter now, the only thing that matters is to
get out of here, if I pretend to look at the pictures the
man in the box office won't see me eyes, I bet they're
red, he won't notice me going out, some day he'll notice
me coming in when I'm top of the bill, and he'll be
sorry he wasn't nice to me now, and I won't tip him nor
nothing.
Oh! The people in the trams will see me crying. I'll
give Percy a drink in the horse trough in the dogs' part
underneath, bent down like that nobody will see me.
There y'are, I won't let you fall in. Oh, Percy, I wish
I could keep going up Parnell Square, and keep going
till I'd gone, that's what I'll do, I'll go on tour, and tour
forever and never come back, I'll tour forever, they'll
be sorry, I'll tour forever. And after a half an hour I
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didn't care who saw me. With tears running down my
face, Percy i~ one hand and the. ca~e I'd made out of~
butter box pamted black and white m the other, I walk
back across the city to my home in Anne Street, and
spent the day crying in my room and playing with Per~Y·
Next day I was depressed. I'd fed Percy and put him
on our flat roof for air, but I couldn't escape without
having a row with my sister, she said she'd answered
three advertisements in The Independent for me. I told
her to mind her own business. I knew the sort of thing"Wanted for butcher's shop, strong boy for light deliveries." Why did you always have to be a strong boy
when it was only light deliveries. Ah, no thanks, not for
me. I met Snots Connelly out of Moller the other day,
with about a ton of meat on a bike. He told me to stay
away from butchers, they want a horse, get a boy, and
flog you to death, then when you're fifteen they say
you'll never make a go of the trade and sack you, aaah
no thanks, not for me. I'll go up to the Green, I hate the
Green, I was always being put out of it years ago for
running up the bushes, stupid gardeners, fools, going
round all day picking up papers on a stick and worrying
about their oul' bushes, nothing in them anyway. Oh,
one day there was something in them, I kissed Frances
Kerwin in them, she was nice, terrible red hair but, she
always held your hand after you kissed her, she never
screamed - can't stand them young ones who scream she was nice. I remember once we were swimming out
at Seapoint and I kissed her among the rocks, and she
tasted of salt, there were little red golden hairs sticking
out the legs of her bathing costume and I got a horn in
my togs, so I ran away in case she'd see it. And afterwards in the waiting room on the station, she kissed me,
and it was wonderful, and the old train came in, and
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we held hands all the way to Dublin, least she held mine.
I was afraid people would be looking but nobody did,
never saw her after that. Lily Smith told me she went
to England, her father went to England, they all went to
England. I'd love to go to England, I heard there does
be jobs advertised in all the shop windows and all. Ah
but you'd have to know how to read to know about
them, that's worse than no jobs.
But maybe if I was in England I'd meet Frances and
she'd ... Ah! but I don't suppose she'd want to know
me, I'm only from Dublin, because I remember we were
playing "spin the bottle" up Anne's Lane and we won,
but I wouldn't kiss her in front of all the others, and she
just said "The boys in England aren't so shy," so I
don't suppose she'd want to know me now, not with all
them English fellas anyway.
Oh God! What am I going to do? I don't want to go
back to the drapery. Sometimes I wish I'd been
arrested with Jackie that time for knocking off jelly in
the Big Bear. He was caught and I escaped, he got three
years in Artane, he's in the band and all, when he gets
out he'll be able to play music - that's a good job.
I only wish Frances was here, then I could kiss her
and hold her hand. I wonder what it's really like, maybe
she'd let me if I asked her. Kavanagh said he got it
down the back of The Queens, that night we were with
the two blondie ones out of the flats. But I don't believe
him, because I could hear his one saying:
"No, don't."
"Ah, please."
"Don't."
"Oh, please."
uNo."
"Stop."
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"Oh!"
"You mustn't."
"Oh no no."
"Please, Aaaah ! "
Nearly drove me mad, because I was with her sister
and she wouldn't even let me feel her. Well I suppose
I did have it once, but it was no good. I was only eleven
and the maid used to get into our bed and my brother
gave it to her, he was fourteen. Till one night she put
mine in and kept saying, "Pee up me, pee up me."
But that's not what it's like at all, that was no good.
All them stupid ducks, swimming around eating hard
bread with no teeth, fools, I hate them, they're alright
when they are fluffy little things going Peep? Peep, but
when they go Quack? Quack they annoy you, Fools, I
wonder how old they are, they never seem to go grey or
baldy or anything, and I know them years. Oh Jaysus,
I'm browned off.
I'll go down to the Bolero, maybe meet somebody
out of Cogley's. Maybe meet that fella Roddy with the
scarf and the trumpet, he plays the trumpet in Cogley's,
but one day he couldn't get served in the Bolero so he
gave a blast on his trumpet, to attract the waitress, and
all the oul' wans drinking coffee thought it was an air
raid and ran out of the shop. I collected all the free
cigarettes you get with every cup of coffee, that they'd
left behind, they were only Players Weights and I'm the
only one that smokes them apart from Roddy.
When I got to the Bolero, there was nobody there
that I knew. There was one man I'd seen in Cogley's
so I went over to him anyway, hoping he'd give me the
free cigarette, but before I could even sit down he looked
at me and said,
"You do an act, don't you?"
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I couldn't speak.
"What is it you do?"
I just stared and said, "I do fifteen minutes of very
good tricks with Percy the guinea pig, he's trained, and
ten minutes of comedy patter," and due to yesterday's
experience, I added, "And I hate straight acting," and
he just said,
"We're alright for plays, it's the variety we're a bit
weak on, you see my company and I are playing Rathdrum tonight, can we count you in? Thirty-five bob a
week, find your own digs, help with the loading and
unloading? The lorry leaves at two o'clock outside the
Art Gallery on Merrion Square, will we see you?"
I couldn't believe my ears. I ran out of the shop and up
Grafton Street, the wrong way, and had to turn and run
down again, round the corner into my home in Anne
Street. I raced into the shop and shouted at my sister,
"I've got a job in Rathdrum," and she said,
"Sure you know nothing about farming,"
And I said, "No, doing me act on the stage with
Percy, thirty-five bob a week."
"Thirty-five bob a week? I'd believe that when I'd
spent it," said my mother.
After two hours of crying and arguing, my mother let
me go, with Percy in a cardboard box on a string around
me neck - it was the box we got our gas masks in at
the beginning of the war, and we'd all grown out of
them, so it didn't matter. My mother put a pound in my
hand. It was the first pound I ever had apart from the
one Uncle Joe gave to me once when he was very drunk,
and Daddy found it on me, thought I'd taken it out of
the till, took it off me and never gave it back.
I Walked down Anne Street a Man of the World. But
I'd got to Molesworth Street before I realised I'd met
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nobody I knew, I would have loved to have me t every·
body I knew, and they'd say,
"Where are you going?"
And I'd say, "On tour."
And they'd say, "Where?"
And I'd say, "The whole of Ireland, see you in a
couple of years."
But nobody turned up going down Kildare Street, so
I thought of all my enemies, maybe we'd meet tha~
crowd out of the Gate, when they were doing ba
business and we were packin' them in. And when I got
to Greene's Bookshop, my heart began to sink, becaus~
I knew that round the corner would be a lorry load 0
"Pros," as they called themselves, and my act would be
the worst of the lot, for my father's dress suit didn't fit
me, and I hadn't even got a really rabbit, and they'd be
used to playing Rathdrum, so I thought I'd just peep to
see what they looked like. They were real posh, one of
them had a fur coat, but before I could run away, a
voice let a roar,
"Here comes our Variety Act, this is Con, Paddy, ot!r
musicianer, Maisie, Gertie, Dolly in the fur coat, that s
right.climb aboard Johnnie boy.Dolly will lookafteryou."
Dolly put her hand down and pulled me up on the
back of the lorry, and there amongst all the baskets and
scenery was a baby in a carry-cot _ real English, I
thought - and Dolly kissed me for no reason whatsoever. I didn't know it, but these were the Fit-Up people,
the last of the Greeks that were still on tour, yesterday's
dream had come true, I was going till I'd gone, for
Rathdrum to me was a million miles away, and I forgot
about being shy with Frances forever.

*

*
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Three months on tour, I was a man. Not only could I
read the newspapers, I could act and make the plays up
as I went along. This was a different world from the
Gaiety, Olympia, or even the Abbey. For a start, after
three months nobody had seen thirty-five bob much less
got it. The first night, there had been so few people in.
the boss said we wouldn't play, to give the people their
money back. But the girl on the box office started to cry,
and after an enquiry, it came out that she had bought
ten cigarettes out of the take and they hadn't the full
amount to return to the audience. I sat on my pound
when I heard this, but not for long, for two dates later
the boss borrowed it from me to wrap round a roll of
cut newspaper, in order to flash it to a caretaker,
"It's not that we haven't the money, it's just that we
believe it's bad luck to pay in advance."
I could never get over the shock of arriving in the
middle of nowhere, where nothing was happening,
nothing ever had, or was ever likely to, and yet they
would stay away in their thousands. Why? I asked, only
to be told by Con, a wiser and older head than I: "They
love amateurs, they hate pros, they are jealous of us,
they slave away in the fields all day and then see you
with your Sunday suit on, in the middle of the week
surrounded by good-looking chorus girls. They are not
going to pay a shilling or one and six in, to be tortured
by that image, no, they don't want culture."
I walked down from the hall to a country part of
the country and looked at the river, dead trees strangled
by ivy, sandy banks and dampness everywhere. Culture!
What did he mean, surely not he, not even he, would
call:
THE WORST WOMAN IN PARIS
JERRY THE TRAMP
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THE MIRACLE OF FATIMA
A DISGRACE TO HER SEX
NOREEN BAWN
THE SALT MINES OF SIBERIA

-and countless other loads of tripe. Culture? Like
Dolly and Gertie, PERFORMING A FEAT MOST DIFFICULT.
TAP DANCING WHILE SEATED ON TWO CHAIRS. If they tap·
danced while seated on one chair, but even I could do
that after one day in the business. But these people
really believed they were giving culture.
.
Maybe they were, in their own way. Like the girls
having a row over who'll pay the lorry man. It cost ~o
pounds to move, and a girl got the money and rode in
the front with the driver while we sat on the back in the
driving rain. How much she gave him was her business.
Maisie was the best, because she always bought us a
bottle of stout each, after the trip, and that cost four and
six. Dolly never went in the front, once Paddy did, but
then he was strange, he got us run out of one to:wn,
because a policeman said he saw him talking to little
boys. I didn't understand that, but the boss told the
guard he would attend to it straight away, and we left.
Dolly told me we had been run out, for Dolly and I got
very friendly. She had a baby and said her husband had
been killed in the war. She was very old, twenty-one at
least, but one digs we couldn't get singles and she said I
was her little brother, and we were put in the one bed
with the baby. I was very excited at the sight of her
undressing, and after hours of not beinz able to sleep,
"'
she drew me to her and whispered,
"If it means nothing to you, you may."
I froze and she understood and got on top of me.
From then on we dug as brother and sister everywhere.
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It was she that taught me how to read. It wasn't hard
once somebody showed you, just like reading in Irish,
only better, 'cause I'd only read stupid books in Irish,
about giants and kings and men running four hundred
miles in a night, and curses being put on people so that
they had to live as eggs for three hundred years, and a
cow sat on them and they hatched out, only everything
was the same as when they were put into eggs. After
three hundred years. Stupid.
But despite the joys of Dolly and the laughs I was
getting, I knew as I stared at that dead tree, I must go
on, I can't stay and be like Con, drunk morning noon
and night.
Dolly and I were walking down the main street and
met the others. Con was amongst them washed and
shaved - a thing he only did before the show, never
after it. They told us he had given up the drink and had
eaten breakfast with them - living proof, the first in
thirty years. By lunch time, some of the girls went to
the church to give thanks for the miracle in our midst,
"Con the Teetotaller". After lunch which he ate with
relish, and said he'd never enjoyed a meal so much, he
went for a long walk. That evening about seven o'clock
we had a basin of paraffin oil on the front of the stage.
We had begged a cupful off every farmer round, for oil
was rationed and very scarce. We were filling the lamps
for the show when the doors burst open and in staggered
Con, out of his mind with drink, grabbed the basin, and
before we could stop him drank it straight down, pouring most of it over his shoulders, staggered out the back
do'or and into the night. And one girl looked after him
and said,
"Thank God he doesn't smoke."
The boss hearing about Con just said,
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"We'll do 'Gaslight', you only need one lamp for
that, change the set."
he
Deep down I knew there must be better shows on t
road than this, even that . crowd that offered me, t~~
pounds a week and a bed in a caravan couldn t
1
worse. The reason I didn't go with them was they onhY
.
t e
did three shows a week, and collected scrap-iron
rest of the time. I felt even they had a little less
devotion to culture than this mob.
My discontent hadn't far to run, for after three
months a girl joined us who was always with the b~ss.
I heard the other girls including Dolly say things 1:
"slut" and "prostitute". I didn't really understand,
t
I saw her go out on the raffle. We all had to go ou
during the interval to sell raffle tickets. She always hung
back and was last out and then as we were in the front
of the hall, she would head for the back, for the cheap
seats, and stay away ages, always last in. She sold a.1°~
of tickets so we left her to herself, not to crowd her pitc
as it were.
Till one night I strayed to the back of the hall, only
to see Birdie, as she was called, laughing with two. 01.d
farmers. I heard one say "Again, again," and Birdie
opened her coat and she had nothing on. She use? to
charge them sixpence for a look. I told Dolly that nightand all she said was,
"She hasn't started yet, wait till she gets on the bo:it
office, then we can all look out."
Sure enough she made it to the box office. By now
the boss and she were digging together. And so the d~ys
went by, Birdie on the box office was better dressed with
each waning moon. In three weeks flat she had a fur
coat and a hat, black-market silk stockings and shiny
high heel shoes with a bag to match.
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None of the cast seemed to mind, till one morning
outside Carlow we arrived in the hall to find costumes,
Birdie and the boss had gone. We held a meeting and
decided ta carry on without them, we would stick
together come what may, the show must go on.
The next day I woke to find Dolly and the baby
gone. The landlady just said my sister had paid her digs
and gone on an early train - "Gone to see the doctor
above in Dublin and will be back in three days." I began
to feel frightened; I ran to the hall to find the last of
the curtains gone and the frame thrown on the stage,
piles of used raffle tickets and Con's broken top hat, the
one he used for his drunk act, the act he did when he
was too drunk to play "Clair De Lune" on the mouth
organ. I raced to the other digs, "They had all gone to
see the doctor above in Dublin." I was the only healthy
member of the company.
I wandered round in a trance. Percy had died some
days earlier, Con said it was old age, and now Dolly had
gone, even Con had gone. He must have stayed off the
drink in order to be able to get up the next day. What
will I do, I've only got three and sixpence, that's only a
day's full lodgings and I owe three days, I can't ask my
mother, she'll just say, "I told you so." I could ring her
and tell her a lie, like I don't like the theatre. If Daddy
were alive he'd understand. Oh what am I to do!
I went to the chapel and sat down to think, but I
couldn't, I kept thinking of the last time I'd been to
Mass, never mind confession. That was terrible that
confession, the silly old priest said did I put hands on
myself, and when I said yes, he said you must give up
this terrible habit, that he knew a little boy who kept
doing that till blood came instead of white stuff. I got
terrified so I never went again. Mass was different, I'd
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missed it in Clarendon Street, and went to at thit e Friars,
corner

but there was a man selling corn plasters at t e t and
of Longford Street. He was great, he had a tailcoa good
a top hat and told jokes and did tricks; he wasl sot tirne
I was late home for dinner. And that was the as d saW
I was nearly in a church. Now I looked roun~ ~nwould
the poor box and wondered if I asked the pnes poor
he give me money. Fitzer in school knocked off:as are
box and was sent to Dangan, and only tough
sent there, only Fitzer wasn't tough.
d l
I walked out of the church and down th e roamind
·
didn't even know where the road was going, never f Uen
me. I saw beets on the side of the road, that ~ad : fat
off carts and I picked one up. It looked like_ it to
parsnip, and I knew it was a sugar beet, so I bit r nd
see if it was sweet, and it was. I threw i.t award athe
turned round and went back to my digs. I JUSt to. b in
landlady everybody had gone and I would .get al~ sh•
the sugar factory humping beet to pay my digs. An h d
said she ~new as I was going out this morn~ng, shed ~e
been talkmg to the man who did the auctions a~ at
told her if I wanted a job she was to send me to him e
the big
. house, the other end of the village. I wen tth~
and numbered the furniture for the auction. For t~ 0
weeks we went round doing this in houses and auctio 0
rooms, and h oldmg
for sale. Mr. Isaacsony
. up the articles
.
hired me sometimes for an afternoon and used to sa
~~PU:
ff
"Sentiment is foolish. If you can sell the shirt oh
your back, sell it. You can always buy another wr'th. t ,,e
money, just as good if not better. Sentiment is foolish.
It was during the loading after an auction with hu~·
dreds of people gathered at the bridge outside Isaacson s
that I heard it; it was music like you only heard on the
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radio or in a theatre. I ran out to have a look and was
confronted by a man with long flowing white hair, a
strawberry nose, wing collar, astrakhan coat, silverknobbed cane, spats and gloves. He shouted in such a
loud voice he nearly knocked me over: MUSIC HALL
ARTISTS OUT OF WORK, and he rattled a bag in front of
us. His voice, his appearance, his presence, made you
feel it was an honour to give him money. Behind him in
the street were eight or nine people with musical instruments, their faces painted, girls in tights with bare legs
and green eye shadow, it was quite frightening to see
them up close, and people moved away from them. But
the songs and music were so good I wondered how they
could be out of work, but out of work they were.
Mr. Isaacson said, "Hello Charlie," and the man in
the white hair stopped dead in his tracks :
"Mr. Isaacson, how could I forget you, please forgive,
but you see we are temporarily embarrassed. What do
you think the chances are of a show in this town, it was
never a good date, but still one can only try. If some of
you successful tradespeople would sponsor us for one
night. Ah! but now I see the look in your eye, perhaps
your illustrious presence - free, of course, on opening
night - would be enough to assure the yahoos of getting
their money's worth. I know I can rely on you and for
you I will recite my world famous poem Only a Jew.
This I take it is your son. What? an itinerant entertainer
ct.own on his luck, have you any money? Twelve and
six, my fee exactly for teaching you your trade, come
with us."
He turned and shouted at the people on the bridge,
the same people he'd begged from two minutes before.
"This is just a sample of what you will see in the
town hall tonight, the rest of the company are arriving
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by train the other end of town - Jugglers.. Acrobats,
owe·
Conjurers, Dancing Girls, Actors and Comedians, s sad
thing for everybody, nothing too saucy, not himg toobring'

bring the children. This is a show you can evenh bar
the wife. Booking now open at the town hall or ~de the
of the Railway Hotel, and at seven o'clock outsi e ten·
town hall, absolutely free, a woman will swallow .a free
foot snake before your very eyes. Don't miss this
show outside the town hall tonight."
t wn
He carried on in this vein all the way up the ~ust
while I asked Mr. Isaacson what I should do. He 1 ve
said, "Don't give him your twelve and six," as he g~er
me my three half crowns for my day's work. I ran a d
the show with crowds of other children, only I stayeo
on the path lest people think I was with this
· ma drna d·
They reached the town hall where the boss man turne
and roared,
"Boy r"

.

w

I .looked round to see who he was calling, 001~ ht·
realise everybody was looking at me. I was too fng to
ened to protest, I just ran to him, and he ordered me 'd
go to the newspaper office, ask for old newsprint, the~e
know what it was, and hurry I didn't know where
newspaper office was, but he. wasn't the type f mant
0
You'd bother explaining that to. I feel sure if he sen
you out in the desert for a bucket of water, you'd return
· h · sooner than explain to him it was a deser t you
wit
were it
in.
I found the office and had to pay five shillings for a
large roll of white paper, the stuff they print newspapers
on, only this was a butt end. It weighed a ton, I nearly
broke my arms carrying it back to him. By then he_
in the town hall shouting at the caretaker who didn
want to let us in without money in advance.
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"My man, I'll have you realise that my company and
I have travelled miles at great personal expense, to
facilitate certain prominent business people of this
town, who have been pestering us with countless requests
to play for them, and I'll take the liberty to remind you,
the people of this town own the town hall; when they
pay in, they pay in to see me, not the insides of their
own town hall, which they are already being grossly
overcharged for in their rates. Come here, boy, we've
got work to do." The caretaker having been dismissed,
just went away.
He then began to work like a fiddler's elbow, digging
out all the old tins of paint from under the stage, scene
paint, oil paint, whitewash, tar, anything. He showed me
how to boil it up, and then went to work. He rolled out
the paper and painted a frame the size of a double
crown, it had so many wavy lines and different colours
you couldn't tell if it was straight or not. After one, he
just said "Do that" and I did, frame after frame after
frame, and he followed behind with the lettering. He
announced acts you'd never heard of, and no two bills
said the same thing. "Cause controversy, dear boy, make the peasant curious."
I'd been lost painting not to notice the rest of the
cast were missing. It was only with their return that I
missed them. They had gone for their "stuff" - two
ancient caravans pulled by horses, just like tinkers.
"We always come into town on foot, that way they
can't see what you've got. If you haven't got real flash,
do without it."
"Before the war I had two tractors and four trailers
and as many private cars, we didn't need them but they
looked well. Those days, boy, the gentry used to pay you
to take their old limousines away for scrap, a little paint,
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swap an engine here, a wheel there, a beer bott I e label
will
for a tax disc and you were mobile. Those days hes·
never return, twelve chorus girls and nine of an ore bad
tra, then we put the acts on the stage, we e_ven now.
baggage men, an actor only had to act. Not like load
you're top of the bill if you can drive a horse and u~oW

by yourne}f. Actors bah! Some of them don't eve~ their
how to read, never been inside a real theatre m t rs
lives, never saw a play, I mean a real play, wit. h ac
. oer·'
actors who took stage, filled the theatre with their Pry
sonality, that could make you terrified, make you c
or love them at will. There weren't many, but I' ve seew
0'
them, I've had the honour to work with them. But"? g
it's all whispering into radios or films, only sho~;;;.
your best bits, anybody can do that, least they t r
th
W
ey can. art. till you see the reception
.
our amateu
. . er
night gets, they believe they're great and the terrifylllo
thing is, so do the yahoos."
d
asked him why he called the customers yahoos, an
heI said,
"A part f rom the dear Dean who first wrote it down,
's
1
I called them yahoos before I'd read that gentlem~ y
works, I call them Yahoos because that is how 1b ell
express themselves; if you (Jo to a dance, a foot hat
match, or even - God help"' us_ a play, that ' s wh a t
they ro~r at You~ Ya-boo! And stamp the~ feet. Ts:Y
is, provided they hke you. And if they don t, they
nothing and do things on you."
"What kind of things?" I asked.
.
"Oh, I've seen them set fire to a travelling cmema
because they didn't like the picture while the show was
on, by the way. The owner lost his• tent !us
k
. eldes t son
and two greyhounds. I've seen them ;ull the b:oc .ts
from under a caravan on a hill with the family m 1'
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'cause they didn't think much of the show, and when
the family complained to the police, they were told, 'You
can leave tomorrow, we have to stay here all winter,
get out!' Come to think of it, 'yahoo' is a term of endearment really."
I was shocked and a little frightened, but I couldn't
help being impressed by the others. They worked like
ants, the girls cut posters before they were dry and two
of the men carried them with a pot of paste out the front
door. The girls then said they were looking for digs, and
would invite the doctors, solicitors and some of the
bigger drapers to the show. Everything seemed to happen round this man without him asking. He was the
kind of man that looked at you, cast you in a part, told
you to do it once, and that was you for life. I felt sure
the poster paper would be my fee for working with
him, every date from this out, and it was.
We had just knocked off fifty posters and I was about
to relax when he said,
"Right, what is it you do?"
I told him I did tricks and told jokes; he said nothing
and asked me to tell him the kind of tricks. I told him.
He just said, "God, we'll have to make you coloured,
they have great sympathy for the simple black man in
rural Ireland, that way they won't throw things at you.
An Indian! Most of them are skinny little buggers like
you anyway. Too bad we haven't a snake, or I'd dress
you as a woman and make you swallow it, which reminds me, you go out at seven fifteen and if any snottyfaced kid asks you about the woman and the snake, say
it bit her and she was taken to hospital screaming, and
that he missed it. If he says he was there before seven,
just say, ARE YOU CALLING ME A LIAR? That'll get rid of
him, that broken nose of yours can be quite useful."
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He carried on like a tornado all afternoon, a nd said
be
he was sorry I'd been m
Carlow
a
few
wee
:
Red
.
ks for
thought it a great idea to dress me as a real live son·
Indian captured in the Arizona desert, whom he per to
ally had taught a few simple tricks, introducing me he
the simpler aspects of civilised life. And in the d_ay at
could go round town with me on a chain snarling it
people, invaluable publicity, and he prom~sed to u:eter
at another date. Mercifully it slipped his mind. For a ilY

one of the actors told me he had dressed a ':hole f~ as

-the moth" and lath" were a knife-throwmgact h ol
Red lndfans, and the four kids couldn't go to sc ?0g
because they weren't supposed to know English, go~-"
round the shops all day saying, "Hurnpa, Humpa, Ug

Neady drove the cast mad for three months.
h
That night we had a passable house, a little less t a0
half, but good enough not to have any worries. Fro~1
the way the show went down he said we could pla~ d
month.
He meant a week, but
' he always mu 1tip
· be
everything.
He introduced every act as if it were the greatest shoW
on earth, till he came to me. Re introduced me, FIRS~
TIME ON ANY STAGE IN THE WORLD told them to give rn
a big hand as I Was getting my bis 'break to go into show
biz here in Carlow - as if they didn't know where theY
were.
to my amazement, my act went better than
it had Much
ever done.
"Sympathy,
with
sympathy."dear boy, you can always get applause
His own act, which finished the evening, was a f~Il
dramatic Variety entertainment in itself. He started with
stories about "Murphy," stories about priests and going
to confession and political ones about Ireland and the
King of England. Archaic, I thought, but they brought
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the house down, then he went into a monologue about
"The Flying Priest" - all about a priest in penal times
that had a horse - Catholics were not allowed to own
horses then, never mind a priest - only his horse had
wings and flew over the beads of the Yeomen who tried
to catch him. It was unbelievable and was half an hour
long if it was a day. That stopped the show, or so I
thought, till he announced he had a request for a monologue from a certain trader in town, no names mentioned, the title of the verse, Only a Jew. I'm sure the
lsaacsons were the only Jewish family for fifty miles.
It was his idea of being subtle and "let the peasant
think he's noted for his tolerance." I was embarrassed,
but I was on my own judging by the reception, the rest
of the cast didn't seem to notice anything one way or
another, they just counted the raffle and took out their
commission - two bob in the pound, it came to a bottle
and a half of stout or two glasses of porter or ten
Players. They were very quick at working it out to the
nearest penny. Only one of them bothered to say, "I
like your act, don't let him change it."
After the show we all went to the pub where he held
forth yet again and told endless stories of his travels.
"Lies," a girl whispered to me. Her name was Hazel,
she was a singer who played the clarinet and acted, so
she should have known, nothing else seemed to be a
mystery to her. He was holding forth about the time he
worked with Charlie Chaplin and Stan Laurel in "The
Mumming Birds." How he was to go on the American
tour but due to domestic reasons he couldn't go, and
Stan Laurel went in his stead, left the show and went
making pictures with Oliver Hardy. Chaplin left the
show too, and a strange thing, one of the clowns in
London had big boots, baggy pants and a cane, named
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Rabbit. Chaplin wrote years later that he admired him
very much. He should have, he used his make-up.
"Ah, well, if it hadn't been for that fair lady, I would
have been in Hollywood, a very rich man. But of course
I wouldn't be here with you now, and nothing can
compensate for convivial company in one's own coun_try.
A man is only happy in his own land, even if he is a
prophet."
Boy, was he his own best publicity agent! He went on
and on that night and just when we were all asleep on
our feet, he called rehearsal for ten the next morning.
This was to be my first rehearsal, I was really looking
forward to it. We arrived in the hall, and he was on the
stage, we sat in the seats, and I waited expecting to be
called on stage and run through my stuff. No such luck.
he walked up and down looking at the floor for a few
minutes, then looked up and stared at us.
"Right! After careful deliberation I have come to
the conclusion the only thing we could do in this cultural
desert is something they understand - rubbish, something of the soil, the worse the better. Actors make the
mistake of thinking people change, they don't, so let:s
not waste time trying to elevate them when they don t
want to go. After all, they owe us so much, we and we
alone have the right to rob them, so let us to it, dear
boys. How about NOREEN BA WN, OR THE CURSE OF
EMIGRATION, that has enough space for every cliche in
the book, you know the sort of thing:
EVERY CLOUD HAS A SILVER LINING - THE DARKEST
HOUR IS BEFORE Tiffi DAWN -AFTER THE STORM COMES
A CALM-and the piece de resistance, GOD NEVER CLOSED
ONE DoOR BUT HE OPENED A ROW OF COTTAGES. You
know the standard I want, no big words, none of your
Molieres or Sheridans, plain simple tripe that these
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people can follow. Remember their taste buds begin
where yours end, up to your knees in cow shit, twisting
your ankles in ploughed fields all day, out milking in the
rain at six in the morning, the only thing to make you
laugh is a smashed skull. Give it to them."
"Act One: The Mother and Daughter - that's May,
Hazel the girl - are on, she wants to go to America,
the Mother won't let her, there is a small row there.
The Father enters - that's me as comedian, give me
time to get in all my anti-American jokes- If you could
suck as hard as you can blow, you'd have the lakes of
Killarney in New York in a week - that's my last gag.
On Boyfriend - that's you, Johnny, he says his mother
will give him the farm if the girl marries him-my God!
the lies we tell, but she says she wants to see a bit of life
first, then there is a big row there, with everybody, and
she runs out crying. They all console each other - not
too much darlings, for she returns pure immediate for
wonder of wonders she has just met Ned the Post on
the road, with a letter for her, from her aunt in America,
with half of a ticket for her to go to the Western States,
by return of post as it were.
"We decide to let her go, that calls for a 'Hooley' everybody on as neighbours, a song from you, a dance
from you and a sentimental monologue from the old
man, a touching good-bye scene from the boy and girl.
Don't worry, Johnny, if you can't think of anything to
say, just look grief-stricken, she'll say it for you.
"Act Two: The Boyfriend is on with the Father, she
has been away for five years and never written, will she
come back, yes she will, no she won't, yes she will, no
she won't, - keep it going as long as you can.
"Act Three: She comes back, they forgive her, she
falls sick and dies. Any questions?"
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That was it, my first romantic lead and t hiis. was
andre·I
hearsal, dress rehearsal, for I only had one s:itaw mY
was wearing it. He then went to the pub and s e into
only chance to cheat. I asked Hazel to reh~arse dm much
her way of playing, and she did. Not that 1~ ma ~night,
difference, for I still don't know what I said tha gage·
I was so terrified. I do remember giving her an en ou're
ment ring, and over her death bed I said, "I ~ee y hone
still wearing it," the violin on the off-stage microht the
mercifully drowned the rest of my speech. I ~hougedout
play was over when she died, but no, Noreen jump bawl
of bed, put one of the blankets over her head. as ~: rest
and knelt do~n by a huge cross on sta~e with ile the
of us - praymg at her own grave-side - wh ond
singer sang about eight verses of a song. The sec hen
last went: "But what is 0aold and what is silver I w of
your health and strength are gone, I 'twas the curse
,, And
emigration/
left you here my Noreen Bawn.
ut
h
. the
' house. When we went o
t ere wasn,t a dry eye in
with the raffle, old women said,

"I'm glad my Mary didn't emigrate."
. ht I
Charlie was so right, I got so depressed that mg be
got drunk on.porter. Hazel stayed drinking with me, t~at
was celebratmg her triumph in the theatre, ~n~o her
made me even more depressed. I tried to explain erve
the way I felt about theatre like how could you pres it
'
'
·
to the
the magic and mystery I'd
always
felt gomg.
1 ·
Running out of breath down Dame Street, seemg ful
chain of lights going round and round that wonder 's
word "Olympia", the tap tap tap of the Mae:~~te
baton, the battered trombone blazing away, the di g
lights, the advertisement cloth with the negro hol 10Y
two bundles ... BAG·WASH,NINE D: FINISHED LAUND~h~
ONE AND THREE. The chorus girls. the acrobats,
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comedians, best of all the comedians, all the men came
out of the bars to hear them. They even made the
orchestra laugh. Mon-sewer Eddie Grey:
"I have here une pack of cartes, not deux pack of
cartes, but une pack of cartes."
Voice from back : "I object!"
"To what do you object?"
"I am the Prime Minister of Bulgaria, I object to you
butchering my language like that."
"But I am speaking French."
"I beg your pardon."
How could you explain that to Hazel, poor Hazel, my
first leading lady.
I tried to explain that knowing the mechanics of
theatre shouldn't let us become disillusioned with it, but
I couldn't put it into words and I knew even if I could
she would never understand. So I left her home to her
digs, and spent a drunken half hour kissing her and
trying to feel her, and pretending to be drunker than I
was, and she pretending she didn't know what I was
trying to do, and enjoying me trying to do it, and saying,
"What do you think you're doing? - Please- Don't!"
- as she held me close to her. It was just like the show,
false, lies, tripe, rubbish. And Dolly kept running
through my head, no shame, no remorse, just lie still
and open slowly, drawing you in, till you were lost in
the smell of cheap perfume, marietta biscuits and baby.
I just said good night and went for a walk.
I walked out the country on a by-road for about three
miles, it was pitch dark, but I could see a cross-roads
with big trees on each corner and the road to the left
rolled down a steep hill into a valley. I could hear the
noise of running water in the near distance. Nothing
stirred. Then a voice said, "Got a light?" I nearly
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jumped out of my skin, for there under the tr~e:t was
makea
group of men - maybe four or five, I could JU h ee in
out the shapes, staring at me. This was two or t ;denlY
the
for
h morning. I gave them a box of matches and su
. faces jumps
.
d mto
.
.
Th ey were n't tinkers,
t err
view.
. h oung
tinkers have coarse old faces from exposure, wit hy·r on
eyes. These faces were coarser, with tufts o.f red a~erY
their cheekbones, and one had a tuft on his nos\ x of
badly made up, I thought. One handed back my ~fuls,
matches, only it rattled, they must have taken han
and said, "Are ye one of the show crowd?"
I said I was.
"We heard ye aren't much good."
wer.
There was a pause as they waited for me to ans ot a
I thought how do you answer this, and suddenly I g
flash of grnius, and said,
"Ah, it's good enough for the townies."
id the
Another pause, and I wasn't sure if I'd sar hter.
wrong thing, then there was a roar of derisive Iaug beat
with no humour in it, and my heart started to t it
slowly again, I hadn't noticed it getting faster, bu nmust have done, as it was normal now. I felt ~eryw~at
comfortable and lit myself a cigarette, wondering me
to say next. The feeling I had must have been the saple
as a white missionary in darkest Africa. These peo yet
were so far removed from anything I was us~ t~~ven
I was born and reared in Ireland, a Catholic, . k}oW
generations Dublin, and out of the bogs of WicroileS
before that. Yet here I felt an alien, less than fifty True
from home. They said things like: "He's right - what
for ye - Sound man - Begob that man knows odY•
he's talkin' about." Just because I'd insulted someb
no, a whole town.
est
Th
en the youngest came close to me. I say Youn""
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because he had no hat, they only take to wearing hats
when they are going bald. He nudged me and said, "I
seen some great lookin' birds in town, is them with ye?"
They all laughed again in the same way. I said yes,
and then hastily added,
"But when you're working with people, you get used
to them."
I had asked for the next question without realising it.
"Is that why ye're walking by yourself tonight, didn't
get the fill of yer oul' tobacco box, what?"
And this time they shook the ·trees with their laughter,
slapped their thighs and said things like,
"Jaysus Christ, Mick, you're a caution - Christ, he
have words at will - That man could write a letter to
the Queen of England."
I just said no I didn't, I couldn't sleep so I came out
for a walk. I could feel they were bent on talking about
sex and I wasn't in form, but I couldn't escape. One of
them, an old one, about forty odd, broke into reverie:
"Do you mind the time a new Mr. Shakespeare come
round here?"
Anew Mac Master used to play Shakespeare round
Ireland, but I let it go.
"Well, he had a big blondie fella with him, did you
know him by any chance?"
I said I didn't.
"Well, do you know what he done?"
Here he took a long slow pull on the butt of a
cigarette and burned his lips.
"Do you mind Mary Fogherty that lived on the back
hill, father was a bumpy little man with a Jame leg,
used to catch rabbits, well, her in anyway, do you know
what the bastard did to her?"
I said I didn't.
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"Stuck a ten-pound
what he done."

concert ba-bee up m
· her ' tha t'S

I felt ill, but didn't say that, I just said,

"Really, what did Mary do?"
and
This Was greeted with an unbelieving silence,
when they realised I was serious, one said,
"She went to England, of course."
wanted
I felt even more depressed than before, for 1 it was a
to ask if she had done that, how do you know did you
ten-pound concert, did she have it here, a?d a factorY
let her and her baby go over there to slave m
as she
or walk the streets mid bombs and bullets? .or w to the
just very big as she carried her cardboard suitcase es of
Liverpool boat alone? But all I said was, "Oh. Y '
course."
.
.
oridlY
The younger one jumped in now with his w .
wisdom and said,
'de 1
"Some of them show crowd are whores to ;i ys~s.
remember a big young one with a show here, ~d be
she had tits on he.-, if they were full of porter
g~
dmnk for a month. hut be Jaysus, she coul:
enough, all she charged was a shilling. I remei:i :r roW•
00e
night four of us had her there under that tree in d "''
and the sergeant of the guards told me he ank ,,
others had her the same night below inthe barrac s.
Then the wit of the evening chimed in,
.
ter's
"Javsus, she must have been like a bill-pos
bucket."
1
A
. fed on obscenity round m y .ears,
s obscenity
ning
couldn't get the show out of my head, while hste par!
to these men - for they were all grown men - a ere
from being frightened, I was wondering what they w or·
doing standing under a tree at two o'clock in the ~heY
ning, And I thought, maybe like Mary Fogherty.

~"'!,
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lived on a back hill with old people, humpy old people
with lame legs, and when it rained they didn't see
another living soul for weeks on end. For what can you
say to bumpy old people with lame legs only, "The cow
is lookin' the bull - The ass is lame - I'd better go
below or I'll be late for Mass." Below could be eight
miles of bog and mist, mountain or rain. "Mass" is
people on a Sunday morning, all together for a common
cause, maybe even a marriage, if you were a girl, or
christening, if you were a boy (always free porter at a
christening). If you were old, a funeral and gossip. Hail
Marys on a Sunday, work and boredom, and on a fine
day at two in the morning obscenity under a tree with a
stranger once in a while.
They all laughed at something I hadn't heard, or was
it didn't understand. I smoked and listened. "Jaysus,
her nipples was like porter bottle corks." Roar upon
roar of laughter, noise would have been a better word.
I smiled.
"Hey, Dublin, did you bear that? Christ, that's good.
Ye put that above on the stage in Car-la, and ye take a
thousand pounds ou-a the hall."
The town hall held thirty-three pounds a night packed
to the doors. I smiled and unfortunately said, "What
was that?"
The bill-poster bucket wit came forward and said,
"There was a man round here got drunk on our piss,
and I'll tell you how it happened, God, but it was good.
There is many won't believe this, but it was good. We
was all below in Patsie's this night, a dirty class of a
pub, but they served after hours, and we was drinking
be candle light, 'cause the guards was sniffin' around,
and when you'd pay for a drink he'd quench the butt of
a candle with the tip of his finger like that."
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Then he did it, and they all laughed.
f It your
"And when ye wanted to go to the toilet, youh ~ weil.
way
the
b 11outkthe back. Well, this man, ye all know. 1
a o oc s if. ever there was one, teIrmg us stones
The boss
radio, if you don't mind, one after the other. d ever,
was laughing at every one like a child. How. a~rink to
yer man goes to the toilet and we pissed in his hen he
teach him a lesson. But the laugh was on us, f~r w stories
returned, he drank it slowly and went on telh~~ ht and
one worse than the other, the candle would ~g would
we'd buy drinks but not the storyteller, the can~~ r and
go out and he'd go to the toilet, and we got bo e ot so
filled his glass the same way every time and he g were
drunk he was, pardon my expression, pissed. As;~ you
leaving, he nudged us and said, 'Did you s.ee t ~ I'tJl
thought I was foolish tel!ing stories all the tune, u gla•
not, for that man there - the publican - kept
hted
filled every time.' And him dmnk as a Joni and de'" pis•·
with himself. That's how the man got drunk ~n
And
that's the truth, and not a bother on him since.
they all laughed.
ould
I said, "Yes, it's very good, it's so good people w
not believe it."
"True for ye."
"Sound man."

:ff

t

mr

°~;

"That man know what he's at."
"But not the our tobacco box."
Loud.
And the very ground shook with laughter.
hollow, and humourless.
nd.''
"Remember, their taste buds begin where yours eiked
He was so right. I said "Good night, lads," a?d wa
back the thcee mil., to Cac-la • as they called it. e end·
Four months with Charlie was an education, th everY
less turnover of cast. There was somebody new
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~eek. Telegrams flying back and forth, people arriving
in the dead of night: Freaks, dwarfs, chorus girls,
homosexuals, acrobats, and clowns, ventriloquists and
actors. Not that it did me much good, for Hazel and I
were going steady. That is to say, she let me lean against
her every night outside her digs. It was better than
putting hands on myself as the priest said, so I went
along with it. Some nights I used to study her. She'd
say, "We shouldn't do this," and that would be my cue
to do it. As I rubbed against her she'd be mumbling
"No, you must stop - Oh, don't- Please." She never
shut up, her cheeks would be burning and she's say,
"Ob, oh!" as I came. Then she'd push me away and say,
"That's the last time you're seeing me home."
. And I'd say "Okay." And she'd cry and run into her
d~gs, every night she'd cry. God! she was boring, why
didn't she enjoy it like Dolly. Hazel only enjoyed a
sense of sin. How could anybody fall in love with that,
I wondered. Poor Hazel, up to her ears in rosary beads,
and feeling sorry she hadn't the strength to be a nun.
By now I was versed in the language of the show man.
We hardly spoke English any more except on the stage,
if you could call that English. Well sometimes we did,
for with the turnover of actors, they each brought new
lines to "our" plays. Everybody was used, in a country
Irish play, lumps of Synge, O'Casey, Shaw, and even
Wilde would be there. In plays that bad illegitimate
babies, they took place in England, not in Ireland.
English playwrights had a field day even if they ~ew
nothing about it. Some of these actors even had scnpts
and let me read them.
"See if you can find any useful lines in that; it's by
Sheridan or Goldsmith, I forget which."
Once we went to see The Informer in a Limerick
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cinema, and rushed back
night. When the Informer
out, looked up to God and
"Where were you when

to do. 1t. on stage that came
very
was killed, his mother
said,
"ddled
me darling son was n_

with bullets? Take away our hearts of stone an d give us
hearts of flesh."
ll we
If only we used that language off stage, but a
ever said was :
"Nanti
Nanti parlari
Nix dinari
Multi mungari
Scarpati to the bevie casie
Scarpari the mosies out of the doozie squat lets."
This last means:
.
"Get the people who have moved into the two shilling
seats out."
.
But most of the time it was "Scarper, scarper thi~,
scarper that off the stage let's
' scarper to the be vie
. "Act run k rs
i a bevie 'homie. But "scarper "is thet
casie.
most common word. Scarpari - to run away WI"thoU
•
without paying your bills. Charlie told me it was Italtan
for shoe or slipper, to run. He also said,
. "Use homie slang as much as possible, it sounds t:
if you speak a second language, the sigu of an educa ve
man, always good for business. They feel they ~a
something to learn, so fool them as much as possible.
The peasant will devour you if you once let him on to~;
Keep him in his Place, paying to look at you peITofill·d
Then one week the peasant got the upper hand, ~n
we "dried up". Nobody came two nights runnmg.
seems they weren't going to pay, in anymore. I d~id\ 't
blame them, but as the days went by and we d~dn,
open, our little money dwindled very fast, it d1dn t
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dwindle, it whirlpooled, like someone had pulled the
bung out of the barrel. We all became morose and despondent. 1 was terrified, as the bill in the lodgings went
up and up. But Charlie didn't seem to care, he strolled
around town, lifting his hat to strange ladies, and laughing in the bar of the hotel with commercial travellers.
After fcur days of this hell, and no cigarettes, he
arrived in my digs and said,
"Pack your traps, I'll see you at the end of the road."
I didn't know what to make of it, for it wasn't a
midnight flit, it was the middle of the afternoon, and
I noticed only the men were packing, not the girls. I
knew he was like a Red Indian, when he went on the
war path he left the women and children behind. So I
knew I was about to be blooded or whatever you do to
young actors to make them men. Fifteen years of age
and this was it, "Over the top - then you are a man,
my son," like being in one of his diabolical monologues.
We met outside town, three men, himself, and mefour and a half people to be exact. He said, "Follow
me," and he walked up eight miles to the next town.
When we got in, he just said,
"Find yourselves various lodgings."
That meant, don't all stick the one poor landlady.
"Spread your custom around the place, and meet me
in the hall at four o'clock."
When we arrived there, he was already on the stage,
pacing up and down, like Napoleon before the invasion
of Russia.
"Ah, there you are. Gentlemen. so glad you could
come."
As if we had any alternative.
"I think this town deserves a treat."
From us!
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"Yes a treat a Biblical epic would be rat her nice.''
epic.
..

,
,
I looked
round,
four and a half peop Ie for an
and one has to collect the money at the door.

Ile faced on,
ther nic<
"Yes 'The Life of Our Lord' would be ra_
parts
I'll play, the lead of course, you , II get .your vanous
ll ou wha t
when the time comes, I'll go to the wings, te YNoW. as
to do, you come out and do it, and that's tha 1· iod plaY
you may know or as you may not kn ow, a en
P d ise yoo
requrres period eostumes. We have none. So I a v sbe<"
to return to Your variou, lodgings, horrow anr y you!
towels, pillow slips, curtains, anything you can ao•cJocl<
hands on. Bring them back here to me at seven
and I will dre..s You."
n witb
Ile did. lie dressed us as Grecian gentleme.00 we
turhan. and hrown faces. I don't know what P~'r him·
Were, hut we were foreign anyway, I'll say that 0 nigh'·
We had ahout twenty-tw0 pounds in tha~mse]f
"Beyond my Wildest expectations," as he said et out
This was more than double what we needed tog thiDJl·
of trouble, so everybody Was happy except for onee We
hnobody knew What we were going to do on
wo
stag ·
ad no llITls,
no mus.c,
.
. and therefore no singers,stood
and a half hours of talking in biblical langu~,e,,
bad
0
before Us. 'Thee and thou sayest unto h·~er t>P'
enough
when you had a script, but this was tic y be
ff
stu , and We,re the ticker
tape. He diidn 't worr ,
looked out and said, .
"Right laddie, take it up."
And entered.

He"'"

I OJ>ened the curtains and the Maestro began. d raged•
marvellous, he looked like Othello, he ranted a~ tions.
rnared and cried, stamped and stuttered in all drrelc ftoWS
"Took stage," as he called it, and had wonderfu
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and runs of speech that nobody could understand.
"Either the sun has gone behind a cloud, or journeyed
down the west of heaven. With more than uncommon
speed, to avoid the sight of that which I go to do, come
to me and only when you come to me will I forgive
you." He'd slap his thigh and wait for applause. And
got it.
He had the ability to make the audience think they
had heard wrong. Little old ladies saying to themselves,
"Ah, no, it must be me, that man looks and sounds
too intelligent for that."
Then he went to a wing and shouted off.
"Blind man!"
And one of the actors had to go on as a blind man.
and he cured him. Tue actor then had to go through the
embarrassing spectacle of thanking him. But he didn't
leave it at that, oh no,
"Tell us what it was like before."
And the actor had to talk for ten minutes on "BLACK".
Then he came to my wing and said,
"Paralysis! "
And one of us came out.
This was going on for about twenty minutes, when
the other "Arab" or whatever he was supposed to be
with his towels and sheets, collecting the money on the
door, came running round with the money and said,
"Hey, tell the boss, the caretaker is after recognising
him, and he wants his rent now, or he's going to turn
out the lights."
We just said, "Don't tell us, tell him."
So on he went as a messenger. He strutted out and
held up one hand a la Hail, Caesar! and said :
"Hail, Sire, the innkeeper has announced the news
that unless the denari is forthcoming, he shall douse the
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glim."
.
and
Whereupon Our Lord slowly turned to the wmgs
said in his best Latin accent,
"Scarpari ! " Then to the house, as he blessed it,
s
"Scarpari, Scarpari, Scarpari ! " Then a dying roar a
he walked off stage,
"Scarpari ! ! ! "
Out the window with the lot of us, sheets, towe~~
pillow slips. They are probably still waiting for t
second half.
t
I fell and a voice roared, "Split up!" I tore my sbeel
off and threw it there, and ran down a side street. Id
came to a country road and ran and ran, till I cou
run no longer, I climbed into a field, and lay dow~ to
sleep or rest or die or anything. My heart was poundmg.
I thought it would burst, it wouldn't stop, and I beg~
to cry, for I knew I was lost and couldn't even m~
enquiries in the morning, I knew I'd have to keep go~~;
get as far away from this place as possible, "they
kill me if "they" got me.
God,
What a thing to do,
All my bags, my tricks, everything gone,
"Oh fuck
Fuck everything
Fuck everyone
Ob fuck."
And I fell asleep.

*

*

*

When I woke it was bright but very early in the morning.
I couldn't move.
"Ob God!"
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. I was paralysed like in the play, but this was both
~des, I couldn't move. I couldn't feel, and then slowly
.egan to feel cold, and the more I felt, the colder I got,
~ I was .freezing all over, then the pains started, my
ps felt like healing boils and a pain shot through one
;rm like a hot wire being pulled through my bones.
screamed and jumped up, little pains kept shooting
and stinging all over the place, but I could move, and
then the pains got less and less, and things weren't too
bad, I. was just terribly cold again.
I climbed on to the road and looked round, I couldn't
see the town, and I felt better. I looked at my suit, it
looked as if somebody else had slept in it, not me. Then
~ remembered my face, it must still be brown. I rubbed
rt and it was, so I rubbed as hard as I could to try and
even it out a bit. I just kept walking. It was summer, and
I wondered what it must be like sleeping out in the
w~ter. The day was going to be fine, but I couldn't
enjoy it, for I didn't know what I was going to do or
how I'd get money to zet anything to eat, I just kept
walking, hoping I'd come to a town with an auctioneer,
maybe get a day's work, and I began to feel terribly
~onely and lost, so I sat down to cry. But I couldn't, I
just looked into the hedges, if only it was September,
I could eat blackberries. I used to love blackberries. And
suddenly I saw a yellow water lily floating in slime, and
from its leaves was spun a beautiful web, a complete
round in straight lines, glistening in dew drops like pearls
and silver, tears came to my eyes and I felt peaceful.
As I was staring at it, a voice behind me said,
"Did ye see a black mare go this way, sir?"
I looked up and there was a tinker, he was huge ~bout six foot four and jet black wavy hair, dark skin
like a Spaniard, and dressed in rags, with a red scarf
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under his chin, like something on the stage, he didn't
look real.
"d
I said, "Not in the last two hours." He sar •

"She must have hit for to~n."
.
.
was going·
And to my joy, he started in the direction I
I jumped up and followed him. I shouted,
"What town is that?"
He waited for me to catch up.
"Portumna."
We walked on and then,
"Have ye got a gaff?"
"A what?"
"A gaff, a talk show, are ye a show man·?"
n bacl'
"Oh· yes, or I was, we had to run out of a to7hem or
there, and I lost the company, and I can't find hat !'III
nothing and I've no money and I don't know w
going to do!"
nding
Then I really started to cry, hopelessly, jus
. g JI•
· t sta
there in the middle of a road with a tinker, cryinof the
stood there too, and said nothing, didn't say any urself
things people usually say like "Don't" or "Pull Y~th no
together." He just stood there looking at m~ WI that
emotion on his face. It must have been his silenc:s I'd
forced me, for suddenly I stopped as suddenly
begun. I said,
.h
"Sorry, I didn't mean to." He cut me short wit '
"Come on."
n to
We wa&od ?" in silence - I had to nearly .';:e J~
keep
a roar,up with him, he took such big steps - the
"There she is - stay here and catch her."
bout
!Ie <a~ like the Wind acco., bogs and fields ::" j;,eo l
half a mile, I could hear him roar "Up! Up.1
ards
saw a black dot grow bigger as it ran in a curve tow
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both of us. It zig-zagged over a fence into a field and
there he was and had her by the halter. She stumbled
and stopped, he threw his leg across and galloped
towards me. I opened a gate and they came through.
We three walked like that, saying nothing, for half an
hour. She was a lovely black mare with chocolate
colours through her, and she'd just foaled, her left hind
hoof needed paring, and she'd not been shod for three
months. I remembered from my childhood in the dairy
business, she reminded me of "Nigger", only he was a
he, a silly horse we loved. When Daddy sold him, he
broke out and returned each morning at seven o'clock
to do his milk round. After three days Daddy bought
him back and had him shot. Poor "Nigger".
Suddenly we came to a wide bit of road where a
disused quarry was and in it a caravan, flat cart, two
tents and a donkey, a woman and an old man, with no
children.
"Ye got her."
He dismounted, and the mare ran behind the caravan,
and I could see the legs of a piebald foal. He just said,
"That the father, and the wife."
I nodded and she gave me a mug of tea, I sat on the
ground and then she handed me a lump of bread two
inches thick, with butter and a peeled raw onion with
salt. I said, "Thanks," and she smiled. Her father sat
beside me and looked at me hard.
"You're a town man be the look of you, you're too
thin for the West, though some of them are hungry
enough."
"I'm from Dublin, I was with a travelling show."
The wife laughed out loud.
"Ye must be mad to go travelling and you from
Dublin! Sure there's whips of money in Dublin, whips
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of money, are the guards after ye?"

.

I said I didn't know, and himself jumped m~ ht. and
"He's with a gaff that had to scarper last g

does~'t know where they are. He's young."
Id lllan
Silence took over as I ate and drank. The 0 ue and
who was ready for a long chat shut up as 1if on •c ht I'd
took out a little anvil, about three pounds we~ea;
ut
never seen an anvil so small, and he bega~ to ettes. 0on
copper bracelets, the shape of flattened cigar
my second mug of tea, I said,
"What are they for?"
f r rheU·
"Rheumatism, farmers believe that's great 0
matism."
"Is it?" I asked.
ll s part
"I suppose it is, but sure by the time them fe a n the
with a few shillings 'tis arthritis they have, and ev;ave.''
doctors know there's no cure for that, savin' the g he
After an hour, the son said to stay w here I was.
d5 find
and the missus were going into town, he'd tr~ a:ave an
out about the show crowd. Not to mind, as he d
the
afternoon's work for me himself. And he, the mare; for
wife on the fiat cart, and the foal behind, hit 0:orl'"
town. As soon as they went, the old man stopped' t the
"Jaysus, you'd get browned off," and he went 0y at
caravan and took out a fiddle, and began to saw awa
. s he
it for about ten minutes. He was terrible, the noiseould
got out of that machine were unbelievable, he c rds.
have blasted your ear drums at five hundred ya
Mercifully, he put it away.
.
got
"Jaysus, I won't let it best me, I'm commg on, 1seen
that two weeks ago, and some of the f?ols I'v~.11 be
make great money, I said to myself. be1ays~s,built in
better than them, I'm coming on, Rome wasn t
a day, did you ever hear that said?"
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He didn't wait for me to answer.
"Be the divine Jesus, they make a small fortune, I've
seen them on fair days, all the porter they can drink and
pounds in coppers. If I could get a girl to sing and I
play, we'd do well, never want. Ah. there's no money in
work, begging is the only way, sure this parish is worth
five hundred pounds a year if it were properly worked.
But people ruin it, it's full of people begging wrong,
~nnoying people. Ah, they don't know, that son of mine
rs mad for work, he'd work from morning till night,
ta~es after the wife's people, they were Romany, not
Insh at all, her father was a harness maker and silversmith, that's his anvil, he did great work, she was a great
woman. I don't know what she saw in me, but sure,
women is like horses, they only do what they want to do.
I suppose I could drink and fight as good as the next
man in my young days. But that son of mine is not
natural, doesn't drink and saves all his money, says he's
going to buy a house. I've a daughter married in a
house above in Dublin, wouldn't bid you the time of
day, maybe she's right. The doctor's wife in Kinvara
took her as a maid and once she got used to a house,
she never came back on the road. Still he have a great
girl now, she'll bring me back a half gallon of porter
for me dinner, but she have no childer, I had eleven,
reared three of them."
As he rambled on and on, I began to get very bored.
I looked round the place, the tent nearest to us, his by
the smell of it, had a strange cover. It was made up of
little squares, and I asked him what it was made of.
"Rabbit skins, we always made our covers out of
them."
"Oh," I said, "a fur lined tent."
"No, we put the fur outside, sure that's what keeps
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the rain out of the rabbit, the rain just runs ~ff"the half
Then she returned with the fiat cart an k it and
gallon of porter, as he had predicts
· e k to town,
· dHtoo
•
she told me to get up, she was going bac
"Finbar said for to bring you."
It was a
I got up on the cart and away she went. running
lovely trip with the sun shining, and t~e foa 1hts on it,
behind, we rode round a beautiful lake with ya~d 't look
I thought it was the sea when I first saw it,
· 1it d1 n lined
like Ireland, more English countryS>de,
wiith treegot to
.
roads every now and then. I was sorry when
"clip
town, I really didn't want that trip to stop, t e t the
clop" of the horse, the gentle rocking of the caro~l of
sun shining, the smell of the fields, the tar, the ~at. J
the lake, the foal running this side and then bead.
looked at her, the blondie red hair matted on. her bands
the shawl hanging round her, her rough dirty e es. J
holding the reins, her high cheek bones, narrow ymell.
wondered what age she was, strange she did
n.'t s IIer
1
not like the women who wear shawls in the city. t it
feet were bare and one was on the shaft of the~ ~aS
had huge welts and big ha!f-hea!ed cuts, her ca nail•
raw from the edge of her big skirts, and all her and
were broken. I Wondered what she thought abo~t, mat·
wondered if she had ever seen a show, not that uld not
tered, for I'm sure the plight of Noreen Bawn cou
have affected her.
d be
Himself was waiting outside a hardware shop an the
had a big roll of linoleum standing beside him ontheY
pavement. She got off the cart and walked away, on
didn't waste any time talking. We put the lino]eu~ out
the cart and drove out of town. As soon as we we:;Jeurn
of sight of the houses, he stopped. We took the Im_ ·nto
off the cart, he rolled it out on the road and cut it 1
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squares, which we rolled up again, and off we went to
sell them round the houses.
He didn't talk much, but when it came to selling he
never shut up. He confused the unfortunate farmers and
their wives, running the edge of his knife up and down
the side of the roll, an action that couldn't possibly do
any harm, but made a lot of noise. He set in to a singsong patter to the accompaniment of the "scratch
scratch".
"This is genuine linoleum, won't wear, tear or the
colour run, that pattern is imbedded deep down, in
twenty years it will be as bright and sharp as the day
you bought it, I won't ask you a pound, I won't ask you
fifteen shillings, but there is enough here for the floor of
your kitchen, with plenty left over for the top of your
table, dresser or window sill. Brighten your home, make
the house look cheerful, and all I'm asking is seven and
six."
We had very few refusals that day. One gate we came
to, he just turned the cart and went back, so I asked why
he didn't go in there. He just said, "The Jew man's
with them, people only buy one thing at a time."
I couldn't make out how he knew, for the gate was on
the road and you couldn't see the farmhouse from
where we were. I asked him what the Jew man sold.
"He's supposed to be selling jewellery but 'tis really
black market tea, very good too, I buy it off him meself."
"How did you know he was in there?"
"He always pisses on the gate post, so when it's wet
You know he's in there."
We rode on a few more miles, and then he said, "Are
they yeer crowd?" and he pointed across fields where I
saw a green shed-looking thing in the middle of a bog.
It was surrounded by caravans, a travelling show. I said,
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down
"No, but maybe they'd give
As dwe
got
· me a JO
· b · " He. turne
a by-road, and went towards the green_thmg. den sides.
closer, I could see it was a long tent with woo
men
A booth, like they have at seasid~s, wh~re you~~y this
with no arms shoot at balloons with their feet..ddl of a
was much longer. It was, as I said, in the mi nedered
stony bog, there wasn't a house m
big sign
· sig
. ht • I WO
where they hoped to get an audience from. A
And
over the entrance said "Duskie Dan's Road Sho~e· tent.
as we came to a halt, two men came out of t
had
They were brothers, by the look of them, the~es or
slicked down hair and Ronald Coleman moustac like
ronnies, as they were called, quite refined features, hirts
actors, only their hands were like navvies, flashy ~ A
and filthy trousers, they didn't seem to match u ·
poster beside them said :

!.

TONIGHT - THE ELECTERIC

MAN

Months later I discovered "Electric" was mis-spe~eW
They said hello, so I asked them if they
"Charlie"
t
.

nO·

"Know Charlie? Of course I'll pay you,_ ~utwhat
today:" and they laughed like children, for this isdidn't
Charlie was known as in the trade. No, they hap·
know where he could be, so I told them wh~t ha~used.
pened and asked for a job. They looked a bit con thelJl
for I must ha~e been the first person ever t? ask onlY
that. They said they'd ask their father, as it wa~ but
a family show, and they hadn't got a cast as sue the
sure maybe they could use me. Then out of one ~ ten·
caravans came Duskie Dan himself, he had been isuch.
ing, and he just said yes, but he had no wages as rlie •'
"Just for your keep, and maybe we'd meet Char 1 ·
Finbar handed me five shillings and said,
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"See yeh."
. And away he went, out of my life as he'd come into
it, with his black mare and the foal running behind.
Duskie Dan took me into his wagon, and the boys
followed. One of them made tea, and talked about
theatre, least they told me about their theatre, for although they were twenty-five and twenty-six, and had
been on the stage all their lives, they had never actually
been to the theatre. So I told them about the acts I'd
~;en in the Olympia and they made me tell them about
Dante's Japanese Garden Finale" over and over again.
They decided to try half the acts there and then, but
their father sobered them up with, "Sure we haven't the
clobber to play the big towns - sure the people we play
to would run out if they saw them tricks and say you
were in league with the devil himself."
I thought he was exaggerating, until I saw the audience
that night. First of all I don't know where they came
from, for there wasn't a house in sight, there was nobody
there at nine o'clock, or even a sign of life on the road,
yet by half nine the tent was packed. The cast of the
show consisted of Dan, his three sons, one daughter, two
daughters-in-law and a son-in-law, and two granddaughters, aged' five. Dan collected the money on
the door, the rest of us went on in the opening
chorus. As the curtain opened, a blast of warm air was
sucked on to the little stage and hit me in the face damp grass, stale mutton fat, urine, and turf smoke. I
could hardly get my breath to sing. The show was quite
good. There was plenty of talent, only I couldn't get the
humour. The comedian entered, fell, got up, and said
"Ladles and Jellyspoons," and his jokes were all about
Rhode Island Reds, and other technical names for
farmyard animals. I was completely at sea, and didn't
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t I burst
try any of my jokes, but to my own ~mazemenblind
girl
into one of Charlie's monologues, which ha~ a as for a
dying of hunger - I was a success. The ra ~ wd people
"holy statue", tickets
two pence eac h · I notice where
.
only bought one ticket at a time, not Iik
1 e in
. towns
y began,
they were purchased five at a time. Then the P1 a nd ran
the company just shouted things at each other,: at one
off the stage in great haste at all times. I went 0
point as a priest and said,
. . heaven.''
"This must stop, you will answer for this in w whY·
It got thunderous applause, I still don't ~~ough ~t
for I don't think it referred to the show, aand on. 1t
should have done. As the play dragged on
ctricity,
turned out the main character had invented ~1e mouth.
and then, catching the wires, put a bulb in his dience
and it lit. The gasps of astonishment from thel a~ng bynearly blew out the paraffin lamps we were P J~ost all
As far as I could gather, the story was - ~e ha ti on. A
his friends and relations through his mven; opped
prophet in his own land sort of thing. Then heh r point.
dead and everybody was sorry. I couldn't get t .e know
Were they for or against him, nobody seemed ~~e plaY
and nobody seemed to care, for no sooner was and put
over, than people were asked up on the stage,
were
the bulb in their mouths and it was lit. Then ot~~r~t was
asked up to have electric shocks, and were to .
and
quite beneficial for rheumatism. This scream!~~ on.
roaring went on and on. Then local talent was c~ in the
and the show drew to a close at two o'cloc.
ence.
morning. Five hours for a shilling and one and 81;" bed
They certainly got their money's worth. I fell in ~nioll
in Dan's caravan, exhausted, for I'd only eaten an
the whole day and walked miles.
de his
As the summer weeks flew by, Duskie Dan ma

f
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way farther west. I was now what one could call a
stage carpenter, for I'd always been good at carpentry,
and with this fit-up there was always repairs, either to
the booth or any of the four caravans. For cash we used
to hire ourselves out as carpenters, piano tuners, and
selling poached salmon - whenever we got one - to the
local guest houses. It was a strange life, and the plays
Were even stranger - in rags on stage, for that was all
we had by now, you'd say,
"What is thirty thousand pounds to me, a mere
?agatelle ! ,. strut off stage and grab a spade and run out
in the rain to dig the drainage trench deeper round the
booth, to stop it being flooded. Then back on,
"Your jewels have arrived from Istanbul, Madame."
Whereupon Madame, needing a wash and a hair-do,
would reply,
"This is not the Ko-hi-noor, dog!"
And people accepted this sort of unreal world. Once
when doing The Miracle of Fatima (We did that as we
had two little girls, The Miracle of Lourdes, if you'd
only one, same script), the Virgin, as she was making
h~r apparition, slipped off the box, and as she was
disappearing through the cyclorama let a stream of
obscenities out of her, whereupon she righted herself
and continued with the religious drama. as if she hadn't
said any such thing, and nobody seemed to mind.
I never knew if I should be depressed or not. Once
the show went well that was all that mattered. Sometimes it didn't, and then the "yahoos" would dig up the
sods of grass that were the floor of the tent, and let you
have it straight in the face. This always got the biggest
laugh I've ever heard from an audience anywhere.
Business wasn't too bad, we'd no money only what we
made outside the show, for we used to play to three
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· and
pounds a night, and that only kept us in groceries
timber for repairs.
in
Fishing became our only recreation, and a rnaly
· k 'fon r
source of food. None of the company took a d rm
. .
ou
two of us smoked, I often thought we were 1ivmg
dly
or five hundred years behind the times. I could har d
believe I had been reared with motorcars, radios an t
telephones, been to the theatre and spent my youth a
the cinema, and had seen television demonstrated befo~~
the war, all that was so long ago I felt these days wou
'
· shops
never return. Then we hit Clifden
a town with
.
· · tod
and people. I got really excited, it' felt like
a visit
London, I couldn't get over the activity, they even haal
cars, run on big gas balloons on their roofs or charco
burners in trailers pulled behind. We didn't play ther:;
"For we hadn't the clobber to play them big townsid
And as we passed through, I remember thinking-wou et
the chemist shop have tooth paste could you g
' I was dymg
· to
chocolate still, or had they any sweets.
taste an iced caramel again, my mother's favourite sweet,
or jelly or cakes, biscuits and fruit salads, whipped crea~~
on Sundays, roast beef and gravy (all we ever cou
o
afford was mutton). Then Donal
the son-in-law, came
.
,
h ~
runnmg after us, and said, "Stop, the shop back t e.
had soap in the window, red stuff, not the black dir~
shifter," - the only soap we could get. We all ran bac
and bought a bar of carbolic each, and felt great.
We hit for the coast and the small fishing villages, the countryside was beautiful, I could spend hours sitting on
a hill looking at the western coastline, laid out like lace
floating on the Atlantic. Till one day Dan said,
"We're goin' into Bofin."
One caravan was loaded with all our gear and roll~
on to a fishing boat, and after two hours at sea, an islan
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came into view, we rounded the headland and into a
natural harbour, and there were little houses scattered
along one sandy road, like something you'd see in a
book of fairy tales.
We docked and had to pull the caravan by hand over
the brow of the hill to the hall in the centre of the island.
We stayed two weeks and were packed every night. The
"Electric Man" was the favourite, we played it four
times on request. The married couples and the children
got digs, but Dan. his youngest son. Pat, and I slept in
the hall. I couldn't get over how clean the people were,
compared to the mainland, their homes were spotless
and well painted. And I noticed the young people didn't
hang round the hall after the show like on the mainland.
Nobody seemed to be doing a line or courtin', and Pat
and I couldn't "get off" with any of the girls. It was a
very well-organised society with no policemen. One
night we couldn't get the people into the hall, there were
so many, and someone said, "They've come from Inis
Shark." With that our audience got up and left. We
thought there was going to be a row, but they only left
to let the "Shark people" in. Whoever could fit in from
Bofin filled in the back, or listened at the door and
windows.
Next we went to Clare Island, only this time we had
to bring the booth and all the caravans. That island is
well-sheltered, and the land is good, beaches and
flowers everywhere. The smells there were so clean
and fresh. it was like working in a perfume shop.
Everywhere the smell of salt air, fresh milk and
turf smoke, hay was next. One morning, a man came
to us, and asked us if we'd go up to his mother
and sing a bit of a song, as she was too old to come out
anywhere. We didn't relish the idea, but said we'd go.
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He took us across the island to a place wherekethere
our

were no roads, not even a track. We nearly bro Jack,
ankles getting there. There were only t h ree 0 f us- h did
the Electric Man himself, Pat and I. And we eacdo an
something, Jack sang Smiling Through and had to been
encore. I looked at the old woman, she must havke n to
a hundred, for her son said she had been "ta ed for
America during the Famine, but there was no n~~ ndsthem to go, as the blight never reached these is avery
Married my father and they'd come back. She was sed
fond of shows in her young days. A lot of shows ufirst
to come around the islands then, but you are the
since the last war." 1918!
meThey thanked us, and said we'd have to take so for
thing in payment, and we, always on the look ou~ wl
cigarette money, said thanks, whereupon a large b~ck
of fresh cream was produced and we had to walk rn
t hrough the combat course, carrymg
'
· the bowI of crea of·
We didn't know whether to lauoh or cry, for a bow1 g
cream was their highest payment,
but we being
o
•
youn
would have preferred cigarettes.
.h a
Achill Island was our next stop, it's an island wit
b'idge over to it, but we came by boat fr~m
Busmess was great, as Achill was full of tourists. T
came every night. As they were mostly city peop 1 e,
Belfast and Dublin, I think they came to laugh at·~]~
for nobody who could read a newspaper could possi
take our plays seriously. We didn't care as long as the~
paid in, for Dan actually gave me wages the first wee
~re.
f
After three weeks, we were beginning to run shor~ ~
material, so Jack came up with a new spectacular tnc '

Cl~:~

THE MAN THEY COULDN'T HANG
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We got our posters, and told everybody during the day,
"A man will be hanged before your very eyes." It was
a simple idea, two members of the audience would be
brought up to do the hanging, they would tie Jack's
hands behind his back, he would be standing on a butter
box with his head in a noose, and a hankie in his mouth
- when he drops the hankie, the two men pull the rope.
It was an escapist trick, Jack was going to free his hands,
drop the hankie, grab the noose, take his head out and
let go the rope, and the two men would fall on their
backsides. As Jack said at the time,
"The man they couldn't hang, do you get it, good,
isn't it!"
Of course he never rehearsed it, wouldn't waste a
day's fishing for that. Hanging is like anything, it becomes obvious when explained. If anything presses on
the side of your neck, the first thing to happen, your
.arms are paralysed. Jack didn't know that. I was kicker
of butter box that night, standing behind him, to cover
him getting his bands free. He dropped the hankie, I
kicked the box. the boys pulled, then there was a shriek.
Of course the two lads were waiting for the miracle to
happen, "the man they couldn't hang". Jack's face
started turning blue, and his legs folded straight up and
down like a pen-knife. We had to punch the two lads to
make them let go, and Jack fell in an unconscious heap
on the centre of the stage. Two of us picked him up, with
his black face, stood him between us, still unconscious,
and bowed him to thunderous applause.
He cut that trick out of his repertory straight away.
My love life started to blossom with all those girls on
holiday. Till one night an English girl and I had been
swimming by moonlight. We lay naked on the top of a
sand dune. While making love I felt the sand slide away
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from under her left side and we began to slide with it.
We rolled over and started to laugh as we rolled faster
down the slope. Then all hell broke loose, screams, roars,
cries, for we had rolled into a bed of nettles. The more
we tried to get out on the loose sand, the more we fell
back into the nettles. Till finally we ran straight through.
We lay on the ground screaming like stuck pigs, and a
light approached, it was a farmer with a storm lamp. He
just looked at us and said, "God help yis," and walked
away. After what felt like hours, we tried to get our
clothes on, but they wouldn't fit, we had swelled up like
balloons. We staggered back to our digs carrying our
clothes.
It was three days before I returned to normal. She
had gone back to England. When I appeared on stage,
a voice from the back bellowed "Nettles! " And the
entire house roared with laughter. I couldn't be heard
and had to leave the stage. I didn't appear on stage
again till we went to Belmullet.
Belmullet was white, white houses, and miles of white
sand, but business returned to normal, with not enough
to pay salaries. As I had saved a bit of money, five
pounds to be exact, I began to feel insecure, and was
trying to get away from the show. But they were such a
lovely family I felt bad just thinking about leaving. I
needn't have worried, for business got less and less, and
the show was disbanded that winter.
I found myself in Belfast looking for work. I saw a
recruiting office and walked in. "Joined for the Boots."
Ten shillings a fortnight. And by seven o'clock I was on
a cattle boat bound for Scotland, and was violently sea
sick. I didn't know what to think, for I had joined the
Navy.
England was a horror film in real life. For three days
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and three nights I was on a train, left in sidings for five
and six hours at a time. The war was on and everything
was blacked out, including the train. It was so depressing, in the daylight we travelled through the industrial
area, I couldn't believe my eyes, passing miles and miles
of identical slums. Mounds of frighteningly coloured
waste outside enormous factories belching black smoke.
Terrible cups of tea, served in cups as thick as crocks,
yellow tasteless cakes, and sawdust sausages. Loose
women entertaining sailors and soldiers in the toilets.
Bad-tempered Naafi girls screaming at you,
"Only one cake each, it's not fair, don't you know
there's a war on."
They seemed to enjoy the war so much, I wondered
what they did in peacetime. But then, maybe England
was like Dublin in the thirties, no work. In my class in
school, there were sixty-three of us, only four had shoes,
and only sixteen fathers were working. Maybe they all
Joined for the Boots. I cried most of the way to
Plymouth, I had made a terrible mistake. But when I
was sent to Cornwall my heart and spirits began to rise,
it was just like the west of Ireland. There were fish in
the rivers and people spoke to you on the roads, "Where
be to, Jan?" and took pity on you and fed you in their
houses, for they had fish, rabbits and milk, not like the
rest of the country.

*

*

*

"Attention!" the orderly shouted, "You're
attention while the doctor examines you."
I could hardly stand with the pain, for I
and couldn't stop coughing. Every time I
"Aye, Aye, sir," I only got the first "Aye"
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to stand to
had pleurisy
went to say
out, for the

rest was drowned with coughing. It sounded as if thle
Navy had invented "Aye, Aye, sir" to bring on a fre~ 1
fit. I'd done three years with them and understood e
stupidity of their regulations. So far, I had been d~I~~
on my feet for three weeks and had only been giv
aspros and water, our ship's quack's "cure .all", It was
only when I started losing weight at an alarming rate
that they sent me to hospital.
The quack arrived with the usual entourage of petty
officers and male orderlies, took one look and said,
"Put that man in bed immediately."
did
They did as they'd been told, these people only 1
what they were told, like trained sea lions. For whe~
they to~k a bl?od sample.. it was one .hundred an
twenty-SIX, that s the consistency of soiled water ", 1
didn't think you had to go to college to see t~at in
somebody's complexion. I was put in bed beside ~
Chinese sailor about my own age. We got on very w~d
together even though he didn't speak English. He ~o~e
play cards, and he was "up", so we played cards till
wore them out.

!

After ten days in this dispatch ward they told us both
, so I. cou Id !d.
et
we had T.B. .I was to be operated on,
treatment, which would be continued at home m Irela
The Chinese could have nothing for any treatment they
. could not be continued' at home. So muc h for
gave
.
B · · him
h
ntis protectorates. Shortly afterwards he was d1s-.
patched home to China and certain death. He was
eighteen.

mi:

I was transferred to a T.B. ward, and had a ·or n
operation, phrenic crush, some weeks later. They t ~
put me on a strict bed rest with eighteen-inch bloc s
unde~ the foot of my bed, which meant I . was nea.r1
standmg on my head, with no pillows. The idea behm
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this exercise was to throw your liver against the bottom
of your lung to stop it moving too much, and give it a
chance to heal. All it really did was to constipate me,
for you can imagine it's rather difficult to shit uphill.
But after three weeks of horrific machinery, I got the
hang of it, and became quite good at that feat. I often
thought Duskie Dan's road show could have made a
feature out of it. I could hear the publicity ....
"Yes, ladies and gentlemen, while standing on his
head."
Or maybe they'd write a play, about a man who
emigrated from Australia to Ireland, and never got used
to living on this side of the globe, much to the embarrassment of his wife - a young pure Irish colleen.
There were fourteen beds in the ward - petty officers,
killicks and matelots. One old man beside me was
thirty-six years in the Navy and was still an AB. The
conversations at night were exclusively the pubs they'd
~mashed up in some port, or where the best brothels are
m the world. There were two cute ones, who knew the
rates for taking part in blue movies. Little Arabs would
be hanging round the docks to get the sailors who had
been at sea the longest time. I had experienced this sort
of thing, but was always too nervous about disease to
go along with it. Also our pay books - like passports were very valuable on the black market in North Africa.
Many's the matelot who didn't return from a sightseeing tour, because of them.
It used to fascinate me to listen to these grown men
in their forties and fifties, that had been round the world
countless times, yet had only seen dockland pubs and
brothels and referred to everyone as "wogs". They
didn't seem to realise the natives or "wogs" had any
feelings. Even in Naples at the end of the war, I heard
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sailors boast of having young girls twelve and fo~rt~en
for ten cigarettes. I suppose it was the stupid discipline
made them like that. Scrubbing the deck with a tooth
brush and salt as a punishment, you're not inclined to
be well-disposed to the "wags" when you do get ash~re.
Even here in the sick bay you had to lie at attention
when the medics came round. And they'd say "As you
were," and you were supposed to smile in thanks, "How
are you today?" And before you could answer, they had
walked away to the next bed. About twice a day, sometimes more, a lunatic with an entourage behind him used
to dash in and run his hands under the lockers and beds,
along the tops of doors, and all round the toilets, to
check that they'd been cleaned. All he really had to do
was look. But he wore a new pair of leather gloves, the_n
he could put the orderly on a charge of defacing His
Majesty's property. You never met this type aboard
ship, for there they'd just be pushed over the side.
As I was a foreigner, I had no visitors, which left me
open to every class of health nut and do-gooder in the
business. There are people who go round hospitals
asking,
"Is there anybody here with no visitors?"
Maybe it was hangover from war time, for the
English love emergency situations. I had three of these.
one was a health nut, but I used to enjoy him. He wo~ld
hold forth for hours on all the foods that are essential
for health, and he looked as if he should be in bed, not
me. He was a member of "The Watercress Association"
and on the committee for "The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Yeast". He was forever bringing
relevant literature for me to read. He believed in the
Cove system of auto-suggestion, where you say to yourself, "Every day in every way I'm getting better and
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better." He even recommended this as a cure for cancer.
Another thing he thought a lot about was "The Haye
Diet" - seems to start this you had to have nothing
but purgative salts for three days, then you went on the
diet - if you were still alive! He was really sweet - I
only wished the others were the same. One was a parson,
or naval chaplain, who used to pray at the bottom of my
bed for my conversion, he never told me to what, for I
never found out if he was Church of England, Methodist, or Muslim. He just told me to believe in God, and
smiled in such a condescending way. Then he'd say, "Let
us pray," and stand at the end of the bed with bowed
head, and say nothing for five minutes. I used to get so
embarrassed, only he brought me books with pinups in
them, which I enjoyed, but it used to make me wonder,
coming from him. It was like cloud-cuckoo-land.
The other was a spoilt school teacher or something.
For he set out a course of reading for me and would
question me every visiting day to make sure I'd read
and understood. When I told him I was an actor before
I joined the Navy, he got so excited he brought me the
complete works of Oscar Wilde. Looking back now, I
feel he was a discreet homosexual, at a time when it
was a criminal offence to be one, but I have been in debt
for the Oscar Wilde ever since.
Round this time there was a shake-up or whatever
they do in hospitals, for we were all moved to a larger
ward in the centre of the hospital. All this did for me
was rid me of my visitors, except the health nut. He
found out where I'd been moved to, and regaled me
with the joys of watercress, yeast, and getting better and
better, for the few months that were left to me in that
hospital.
The new ward was a nice one, because I'd got off my
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blocks and was allowed up for an hour a day. On my
right was a Plymouth man twenty-five years old whose
family used to visit him. He had a sister, sixteen and a
half, who used to come every day from school. Within
a week she was visiting me - we wrote letters every
single day as well. Although we never kissed, we had a
written romance that kept me sane for the last two
months before I was transferred back to Dublin.
I had been six months in Stonehouse Royal Naval
Hospital, Plymouth. My recovery had been rapid
enough, and I didn't need any further treatment, only
rest, fresh air and good food.
I was transferred by stretcher with two orderlies to
the Holyhead boat. We had a carriage to ourselves,
much to the annoyance of the other passengers, for
trains were still in short supply after the war. Food was
still severely rationed, but not in Ireland. Most of the
other passengers were English tourists in search of
steaks and cheap drink, and while waiting on the docks
before boarding the mail boat, I heard old ladies and
gentlemen saying,
"Oh , do we have to get on a boat to go to Ire 1an d?"
·
My papers said I was to be sent to the hospital nearest
my home that treated my disability. In my case, the
nearest hospital was the work-house. I had only heard
my grandmother threaten us all with "Ending up in the
workhouse." I thought it was something that went out
with Dickens. But when I arrived back in Dublin, it was
still flourishing in nineteen forty-seven. The orderlies
had to knock on a big gate and hand in my papers
through a grill. I wondered why they were trying to keep
people out, it wasn't till I got in that I realised the gate
was to keep the patients in.
I was put in a long ward with a highly polished floor.
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The average age was about ninety. I said goodbye to
the orderlies and two nurses took over making the bed.
I had the remains of a sun-tan and they started talking
about it. You can imagine there weren't many sun-tans

in the workhouse. One of the nurses said,
"Oh, and his feet are sun-tanned too."
I looked down and sure enough there were my feet
sticking out at the end of the bed. For these nurses had
made the end of the bed like the top .. I hadn't time to
ask what was going on, when a nun swept into the ward.
crashed to her knees at the foot of my bed, started to
bless herself in a loud voice and said, "We'll offer up
this rosary for the happy death of the new patient," and
launched into it in a clear happy-sounding voice along
with the entire ward.
I hadn't got over this shock when a priest arrived and
~nointed me without being asked. For it seems it was
JUSt part of the routine. I had always called myself a
practising Roman Catholic in order to dodge church
parade in the Navy. Now it looked as if I was going to
pay for this deceit, because I could see no other form of
treatment being issued in this place.
Four days later, a man in a white coat (he looked like
a milkman, but I assumed he was a doctor) entered
and said,
"You look fit, you can get up for four hours recreation a day."
That was nice, only there was no recreation. Well,
you could visit the morgue, which always looked like a
disaster area. It was always packed with bodies on the
floor or in the corridors. It had been built for the workhouse only, but had since been pressed into service for
the geriatrics, the workhouse babies, St. Kevin's Hospital
and Rialto Hospital, which were disaster areas in their
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own right. In all fairness, this was the era prior to anti·
biotics, for a large poverty-ridden city.
d
There was a very nice front lawn with flower be bo
but nobody was allowed near it only the gardeners wf 0
cut the lawn or tended the flowers. I exaggerate, ~r
there was a recreation room, in a four-foot alley at t d
back of the laundry, with a view out a dirty window an t
open door of well-lagged steam pipes, and a constan
smell of strong soap and disinfectant. Yet even that whas
not enough to drown the smell of the paupers,. tede
majority of whom were mongoloid adults, admitt
1
w?en their parents died. Or else they were old peoph:
with nowhere to go, just waiting to be transferred to t
geriatrics.
The men were all dressed in a flannelette work-shir~
with a stud, no collar or tie, their suits were thicker a_n
more hairy than a policeman's overcoat, a dep~esstng
mauve with a half-inch purple stripe every five inches,
hobnail boots and cap. I don't know what the stnpe
· was
for, unless it was to stop you stealing that wonderfuk1
material. The women had pink canvas skirts, blac
shawls wit· h a safety pin and just in case th ey foruot
"'.
their station in life, a little white apron. All their half
~as tied back in a bun, and as they got older, it was cut
like a boy's to keep it clean.
The men's suits were all the same size, but unfor·
tunately the paupers weren't. They were not allowed to
cut them as they were issued two cleaned suits a year.
When. that happened, the smell of disinfectant was .over
powering. Result of this gay little arrangement: - stmP Y
roll up your cuffs, only the material was so thick yo~
appeared to have soup plates round your ankles an
wrists. The smaller you were the bigger your soup
plates. With their hobnailed boots and shaved heads.
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the men looked like circus clowns.
The Three Blind Mice - three paupers who were
blind - were so called for the one in front swung a
stick violently in front of him, while the other two held
on in a line. The end one looked like Ben Turpin with
his cap sideways, and when they turned a corner, he
swung out like a Keystone Kop, Only in this setting of
cobble stones and dirty yellow bricks, Dracula would
have been more at home.
The recreation room had "Recreation Room" written
on it, otherwise you'd never have guessed. It was just a
square room with a door and one window, a concrete
floor constantly wet, a dusty green lime wash on the
walls. Wooden forms ran round the walls that were
polished from the backs of decaying humanity. And on
a shelf, out of reach, was a radio permanently tuned to
Radio Eireann.
In those days, radio only came on from one to twothirty p.m., and then dropped dead till six when these
people were back in their wards. They sat there all day
long looking into space, waiting for the St. Vincent de
Paul man, who came round on Sunday, and gave them
two small Woodbine cigarettes, or a tiny pick of plug
tobacco for their clay pipes. Just waiting and waiting
for the Good Lord to take them, which he did in
alarming numbers.
For three weeks I was in a state of shock. At last a
bed became vacant in Rialto, a real T.B. hospital,
where treatment was given. I couldn't wait to get there.
It was in the same complex of hospitals as the workhouse, about a half a mile through waste ground that
was used as a dump for burning refuse. But at least the
doctors there would know about your disease, so something could happen. Anything could happen.
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The ward I was put into had twenty-five beds, eighteen
inches between them. You hadn't room to fall out of
bed. Twenty-five patients all in an advanced stage of
tuberculosis and only five small windows a side, three
fireplaces, one never lit. A medical staff, who were very
good doctors, in so much that they could tell you w~at
was wrong with you, but they couldn't do anythmg
about it. I even heard a doctor say,
.
"You have a hole in one lung and you will die,
because the Corporation won't pay for an operation."
The patients were from all walks of life, but docke~s
predominated. Nearly all had dug coal boats in t?eir
day, and were now destitute, diseased old men at thirtysix. One was a cat burgler who used to slip out once a
month at night and pull a job. We all hid stuff under
our mattresses, and his wife would collect it piece by
piece on visiting days. He was very generous to the less
fortunate, for these men had nothing. Insurance was
only paid for six months. The average stay was four. to
six years, when they died. For they all kept reinfectlllg
each other, so you had to get worse, not better. ~ oung
married men would be brought in and when the msurance stopped, get out of bed and dig a coal boat, c~rne
back three months later to die. The rest had nothing.
Well, the "St. Vincent de Paul man" used to corne
round to us on Sundays too. But we were Corporatio·n
patients, not paupers, so he gave us three big cigarett~;
mstead of two. We were grateful for this snobbery.
you didn't smoke you could sell them for one pennY
each. Or save for a month and buy a pint of beer. If you
smoked, there was nothing. I was lucky, for I had ~y
Navy sick pay allotted for two years, twenty-eight shillings a week. I was so rich I became the book-maker of
a penny book - single penny bets, no more. Endless
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hours of book-keeping to pay out five and six.
Upstairs were the long-term patients, some there for
thirty years. At the end of four years, you were still the
"New Patient."
Entertainment was reduced to smoking. playing cards
and groping maids in the toilets at morning time. Deaths
Were at the rate of two and three a day, the Rosary said
for each one, and once a night for us. Once in a while a
special for "A special intention," that a wife would get a
Job or a son would get off jail. Endless prayers said in
a sing-song, morning, noon and night. Endless stories
of forgotten Indian cures for consumption.
- I see J oboy Tiernan died in the hospice yesterday,
I was with him in the Pigeon House in thirty-eight, never
thought he'd last that long.
- Ah well, you know what it sez on the gate outside:
Abandon hope all ye who enter here.
- Will ye for God's sake talk about football or girls
and stop remindin' us of the Conn.
- Talkin' of the Conn, did you know the real name
of the Anchor Hotel in Newcastle?
-No, what?
. - Queen Victoria's Royal Hospital for the Consumptives of Ireland.
- That's not as good as Our Lady's Hospice for the
Dying, Harold's Cross.
- Or The Hospital for Incurables, Donnybrook.
- Jaysus, no messin' with them names.
- They love telling the truth.
- Will yez shut up, I'm tryin' to say me prayers.
- Do you not feel well?
- Will I ring the bell?
-Shut up.
- Ring the bell for that big dark nurse, I've a present
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for her here right in me hand.
-Shut up.
.
- Ah, shut up. you're remindin' him of things past.
- I'll remind you of things past if you don't shut ~P·
Then in the darkness of the ward, a slow mounting
jeer would rise.
ht
-Oh, be Jaysus, he must be cured, lookin' for a fig h ·
- It must be that bottle he got off his mott from t e
blind chemist in Capel St.
-Woo, Woo, get up!
hi
- That's a great cure, I got a bottle of It. 0 ff irn
wance, cleared the oul' tubes in a week.
- The only cure is six be two of clay.
-SHUT

UP!

- I thought you were on voice rest?
- He's only doing that hoarse thing to get on chicken.
-SHUT UP!

· the
- Ah, lads, calm down, we'll say the Rosary ID
name of the Father and of the Son . . .
f
And sleep would follow another twenty minutes 0
prayer.
Each man had a little locker, one foot square, b~sid~
his bed, one chair for your visitor. If you had a suit, .1t
hung on a hanger at the head of your bed, covered Ill
newspapers. Taken out on Sundays and worn to go to
church. You could tell at church how long they had been
"in" by the fashion of their clothes. I still dressed as a
sailor, for I had no suit. The rest as: Navvies home from England.
Barmen.
Jazzers from the 'thirties.
Zoot-suits from the 'forties.
Tradesmen in hard hats.
Dockers in their caps.
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Soldiers in Demob.
And girls as old as Granny.
Some with slacks and headscarves.
Some with knife-sharp shine in two-piece suits and
twinsets.
Prostitutes and plumbers.
Warehousemen and sales girls.
All here in that small church, all for a common cause.
And that's the Conn.
You fell in love in church and then sent notes at
every opportunity, hoping that within six months you
had the strength to partner her at whist. One hour once
a week, in a crowded hall of coughing people. You
prayed that she'd be cured and she that you. And
dreamed in notes of being cured and making love. Of
major surgery or even Lourdes. Then one day she didn't
come to whist, had stained or haemorrhaged, then
simply died. You knew as "Burke and Hare" - the
body snatchers from the Union - passed out that arch
and towed their wagon to the workhouse morgue, you'd
never meet again.
The system of T.B. hospitals in Dublin was rather
strange. Crooksling was on a mountain that wasn't fit
for goats, Rialto was in a slum, and the Pigeon House
was on an ancient packet road in the centre of the bay,
with the city dump to its right, the filter beds for the
city's sewage to its left, and a coal-burning power
station belching black smoke straight ahead. I can
imagine the city fathers' strategy: "Kill 'em off quickly
and stop them infecting people." There is no other
explanation.
Crooksling was noted for love-making, as it bordered
on a large pine forest, so most of the patients screwed
themselves to death, or suffered from exposure in the
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process. An d the Pigeon
.
House, t o use an old cam·
paigner's words:
se the
W
•
" ell, I'll tell you about th e Pi1g~on Hou
. fucking
potatoes is like balls of flour, seagulls m their Id kill
thousands, and the smell of the sludge boats wou
you."
.
ve in
Is it any wonder my condition did not unpr~ bad.
twelve months? But "The Rye" wasn't all tha h the
there was plenty of opportunity to slip out throug bad
Union (Workhouse) and buy a few drinks when
iJJl·
the money. If you were caught, you were expe il and
~ediately, whereupon you returned to your fa~
the
mfected them. Their laws were nearly as stupid
terNavy. Fortunately, I was never caught. Another enfortainment was "The Maids". Most of these were ran to
tunates from orphanages, and knew no better tha d to
work i~ an infectious disease hospital, and so we use bed
steal kisses from them in the toilets, surrounded by rn
pans, en.amel urine bottles and chipped_ enamel sp~~d.
mugs. Till one day one of these girls, a nmeteen-yea
to
had a baby while working in the toilet. Nurses ran d
her aid and helped her. But the nurses told us afterwar h s
the girt didn't know what was happening to her, s e
had no idea about babies and only could remembe~_a
man kissing her in the arch one night, "and he put is
hand up my clothes. but that was ages ago." We wer~
discussing this afterwards, for I couldn't believe sue
innocence, and merely commented,
·a
"Did she not miss her periods? Surely the other mar s
would have mentioned it to her."
. ht
Whereupon the twenty-seven-year-old on my ng
said, "What is that?"
d

iz~
:s

And I had to explain the facts of life to him. He ha
been in hospital six months, and was to have been
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married the previous August. He didn't know about
making love, believed you got babies from hospital.
Sundays were the best of all, for you dressed for
church if you were "up", or put on a shirt and tie if you
were not. The ward looked as if everybody was sleeping
in his clothes. All love letters changed hands outside the
church, and even old men who got none, would roar
with laughter and say,
- You'll get sense.
- If you only knew what you're lettin' yourself in for.
- Keep away from that blondie one, by the look of
her, you couldn't help fillin' the house with her.
- More balls than brains.
- Ah, lads, give over, it's Sunday.
- Shh, here's the man with the cigarettes, quick,
stick something on that locker for me.
And one of us would run and make an empty bed
look like it was occupied.
"He's in the toilet, sir."
And share the extra three cigarettes from a dead
mate's bed.
After cigarettes the Legion of Mary came on their
"Visitations," as they called it, and bored the arse off
you about devotions and special prayers. Purity of the
Little Flower - Miracles at Lourdes - The Foreign
Missions - People who died of leprosy and "Offered
It Up!"
"The honour of ill health is to give you time to
sanctify your soul for the great leap forward into
Heaven or everlasting Hell."
Most men in bed pretended to be asleep or very ill,
and spat violently in their mugs on their approach. One
holy Willy came to me every week, for being a sailor,
I was in need of extra special treatment. His worldly
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wisdom was astounding. Once he asked me, "How many
Catholics would be on a British battleship?" And when
I told him four, he nearly died of despair. I used to try
and pull his leg, but he was far too dull for those games.
The only way to shift him was to declare you were about
to say a novena, pretend to pray, then and only then he
went away.
After lunch came the visitors, hordes of them, like a
family visit to the zoo. The lucky ones whose wiv~s
arrived alone could slip into the boiler house, the spit
room where they boiled the sputum, the billiard ha~l,
or even the sacristy of the church, to make love in
record time, and offer up the rosary that night that they
hadn't "rung the bell". Then worry sick for one month
more, and say,
- It wasn't worth it.
- Never again.
What else could you do when your wife is twentyfour and still in love?
After visits, all lay down and pretended to pray. But
you knew who was crying or masturbating. Dreaming of
Harry's sister in her hockey skirt, or Paddy's girlfriend
with the lovely face. Wives, mothers, daughters, sisters,
birds - fresh from the outside world of health and
gaiety, kissing you on the cheek or holding your hand.
giving you a glimpse of life and love before you died
at twenty-one.
Tea at half past four, and then the paupers come like
scavengers about the windows, to receive biscuits, cakes,
or fruit you do not want, showing you how rich you are
to have a family. Two that had been patients come into
the ward. The cabaret begins, "Buckets" is a memory
man just five foot high, reared by the nuns in County
Louth. He can recite the feast of every saint that ever
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was - where, when, how old, and why they were made
a saint; after that nothing else, he didn't know his real
name, saving "Buckets" from collecting swill to feed the
pigs from door to door in his young days. He even knew
about the changes in the calendar, and would give two
dates whenever that occurred. We double-checked him
with books, the encyclopaedia, magazines, and never
caught him once.
The other was a strange little man called the "Gee-er",
four foot six. But what he lacked in height, he more
than made up for in another way. His life was odd, for
when his mother died, he had been adopted by a
prostitute, who kept him to herself, and after her he
entered the Union. With every new patient we'd say,
"Gee-er, show that man that thing you have there."
Whereupon he'd produce seventeen inches of himself.
As a wit remarked, "If I had that I could travel the
world, come to think of it, there'd be no need, for the
world would beat a pathway to my door!" The Sunday
cabaret would be over for another week.
When death arrived, sometimes expected, sometimes
not, they'd send for "Burke and Hare". Burke was six
foot seven in a shrunken workhouse suit, at half mast
with enormous boots. Hare was five foot three with
"soup plates" round his wrists and ankles. On their
entrance into the ward, someone always shouted, "Hey,
lads, sit up, they'll take anything." And they would, for
they weren't very clear sighted - both had crossed eyes
and Burke had a cleft palate, which seemed to give him
the right to talk. Between them swung a large box seven
feet long and very wide. It was made of deal and very
old and worn out. Each end had a loop of greasy rope
for handles.
"Somebody say the Rosary."
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And no matter how fast or loud we went into it, we
never drowned the noise of the box dropping on the
floor, or the sickening thud as they lifted the body_ of
your friend and let him drop. If they were collecting
upstairs, they just slid the box down the staircase, a
terrible rattling in the dead of night, and clump, clump.
as an old mate rolled round like a pea in a box.
Another parlour trick of theirs was highly specialized.
The morgue was at one end of a complex of hospitals,
so they took bodies out and hid them in the long grass
on the side of the waste ground, to be collected on the
return journey, saving them the burden of pulling their
wagon full to the end of the estate. You would be taking
a stroll round the grounds in the afternoon, only to come
across two or three bodies laid out on the waste land,
where cats and stray dogs made their homes.
If it wasn't that, it was the "workhouse babies" crying
out for food. Not that they didn't get it, but the older
children were left to feed the babies, and being four or
five years old, would drink their bottles in all innocence.
The place just stank of death, despair and hopelessness.
When I was nineteen my brother gave me an everlasting pen with a ball-point nib (a new invention) so I
wrote and wrote, causing such a fuss I got transferred
to Crooksling. It was on a mountainside with trees all
round the back, a road and mountain out the front. The
driveway in was so steep the ambulance had to make it
in first gear. This reduced the visitors every week. The
ward had windows between each bed, a change from
Rialto, but the food was worse than prison. Watery
porridge twice a day. We soon learned to snare rabbits
and stew them on the fires in the chalets out the back.
The wards weren't bad, but the chalets were unfit for
human habitation. They were made from sheet asbestos
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and wood, with one big cowboy stove in the centre and
fourteen beds. But as they were away from the main
building, they became our cookhouse. Unless you'd had
a row with the inhabitants. Then you did your cooking
in the pine trees.
The love life of the place left nothing to be desired.
Probationary nurses, maids and sisters, patients, office
staff and doctors' maids - all living on a mountainside
with no buses into town. Pictures once a week and Mass
on Sunday, that's your lot or listen to the radio till
nine o'clock.
Most were fairly fit, and death was very rare. If you
were seen to "slide", you were banished back to the
Pigeon House or the "Rye". What with this treatment
and the food, it was plain to see Crooksling was not run
by a doctor, but a politician. After Rialto, life was very
full, playing billiards, catching rabbits, grilling steaks
on the bedspring with a blow-lamp, writing love letters,
chasing girls in the pine woods in the day. Painting head
scarves, leather work, and writing begging letters provided money for most of the inmates. For others card
schools, gambling, black market tea and cigarettes, or
cooking meals for the rare rich patient.
The inmates here were higher up the social scale than
in the "Rye", being mostly clerks and bus men, factory
workers, drapers, tailors, white collar men, all under
thirty, just starting out on their "Conn" careers, still
drawing salaries or insurance.
T.B. was at this time a death sentence, hence the
frantic love-making: the rush for the boiler house at
night, with three or four couples at a time; blind dates
in the woods, only to discover you hadn't met your pen
pal, but someone else's, it didn't matter. Stealing drugs
or methylated spirits, trying desperately to live. Writing
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poetry averring the only cure "is death on a shi?ing
table" or wondering "When will I if ever stand in a
breeze, so fresh across the city through your trees."
The doctors experimenting with useless drugs, one
where we all turned blue, and three died. The lectures
on B.C.G. for your children. B.C.G. serum had suffered
a tragic beginning, the cultures were mixed up in a lab
and three hundred children in Europe died, othe~s
were crippled for life. What guarantee had you that it
wouldn't happen again? The first jet plane is demon strated overhead.
And then it happened.
An accident, a doctor is made Minister for Health. A
doctor who himself had had the "Conn", and knew it
from the inside. A doctor Minister for Health who didn't
care where the money came from, built operating
theatres and sanatoria like a drunken sailor on a spree.
Instituted a pension scheme for "Conn" men so their
wives and children wouldn't starve and they on longterm rest. Knocked down the workhouse gate, and
changed madhouses into psychiatric care, cut the death
rate by a quarter in his first year. Saved countless thous·
ands from ever having to endure Rialto or the Pigeon
House for what they really were - "Death House".
Things changed at a dizzy speed, friends taken away
into town and operated on were back in three weeks
flat. We began to hear of operations we never dreamed
of, plastic balls inserted to depress a portion of your
lung, lobes taken out with no deformity, and miracle of
miracles, whole lungs removed. The cure-all drug of
streptomycin, and P.A.S. Put these two together and
people were going home in weeks, after years in bed.
We couldn't believe it, never guessed that such things
were possible with only money. But then for some the
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first flush of excitement began to fade, for it dawned on
those still not operated on that the change had come
too late for them.
In my case, an artificial collapse of my lung had
failed, leaving me worse off than before, or maybe the
treatment couldn't keep up with the pace I was setting.
What with two romances going at once and all the working and cooking, a healthy person needed at least eight
hours sleep. I wasn't getting anything near that. My
business interests wouldn't let me. One girl got black
market cigarettes, the other black market tea, so I
wasn't in a position to neglect either of my suppliers.
There was only one solution - bail out. My friend
"The Murph" said he'd come with me, and we just left
there and then. This is something that is easier said than
done. I had been in hospital for two and a half years, he
had been in much, much longer, in fact since he was
eight. We'd just gone twenty and knew nothing of
traffic. When we got to the city, we were both terrified to
cross the street. We spent two months this way, going
everywhere together. We knew no one and neither of us
had ever learned to dance, so we couldn't even pick up
girls. Not that it mattered for very shortly I was back in
- this time in a country sanatorium.
Peamount was about twelve miles from the city, in
lovely flat grassland. The sanatorium itself was an old
fashioned chalet-type set of buildings with verandahs.
Most people seemed to sleep out on them in preference
to the wards. As this was April, they were pretty full.
It was extremely well-run as a hospital, but very strict,
with people discharged for the slightest misdemeanour,
or refusal to accept minor treatment. It catered for rural
Ireland, and nearly all were farm labourers, with a
sprinkling of returned emigrants and small shop-keepers,
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one monk and two conceited clerical students. Religion
was again omni-present, but as I stayed on the verand~h
for the eighteen months I was there, it was easy to avoid.
Avoiding religion could be embarrassing- it was bett~r
to pretend to go along with it, rather than try to explain
your emotions or feelings to most of these men. They
came mostly from homes in very isolated areas, enduring
shocking working conditions, sleeping in lofts over
animals, or wretched farms that couldn't sustain life for
more than one person or two very old ones, supplemented by old age pensions.
The unmarried labourers had never been so well off.
After two or three weeks they would get the courage t?
ask for things like "scented soap"; some even investigated washing their teeth. But most of them were so
innocent they didn't believe they were sick, and had long
arguments to the effect that there was nothing wrong
with their lungs.
"It's the chest I came in here with, there's nothing
wrong with my lungs."
They only talked about court cases:
"There was a lassie in our place married a strong
farmer, he were a few years older than her, but comin'
outa the church the day they were bein' married, didn't
he drop down dead there and then. His people took her
to court, but didn't she get money, the farm, the whole
lot, sure that girl wasn't married at all. But the judge
said she was, as far as he knew, sure that's not fair."
And the ins and outs of that case would be fought for
months on end. Disconcerting was their ability to describe a battle, who fired first, how long the battle raged,
who died first, how many died, their ages, the colour of
their hair, their names, and so on and so on. I thought
they were discussing an ambush in the 'twenties. After
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weeks I discovered it was something that happened in
1798, you'd really think they had been there. Maybe they
had, for they wouldn't even tell the doctors their correct
ages.
"Would you be forty?"
"Ah, no I wouldn't say that."
"Well thirty then?"
"Ah ye could say about that."
These men that would never see fifty again.
When they were put on strict bed rest, they wouldn't
stay on it.
"If a man can't get out to shit, he's not worth his salt."
But they seemed to get better despite all this. At
night they used to tell long stories to each other in the
dark, or sing songs. They were worse than anything
Charlie had ever done. One story took an hour to tell :
A man killed a bull with "the blow of his fist", cut it
in half "down the centre", and ran with half of it on his
~ack across the country and gave it to his wife "'cause
times were hard". Ran back and carried the other half~Il in one evening - to a "bottomless lake" - no lake
m Ireland has a bottom - and threw it in. Whereupon
a crock of gold was washed ashore the next morning.
"And that's how Lord Sligo got his money." What this
last had to do with the story, I've no idea, but it's an
ending, you must admit.
Eighteen months crawled by, for I was getting better
and they chose to keep me in bed and avoid a major
operation. Romance was reduced to pen pals, some outside, some in the female wards, and one night nurse once
in eighteen months. In fact, the only thing I learned here
was how to make boxes out of matchsticks. It has never
ceased to fascinate me, in hospitals, be they psychiatric
or physical, the occupational therapist always chooses
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the most boring things for you to do - knitting, ~oxmaking, terrible fire screens, things with bits of silv~~
paper and glue. All boring, repetitive things that wou
drive you into hospital if you did it outside. Psychosomatic illness being infinitely more preferable. Even
now, when I see some ghastly objects in people's home~.
I can say, "Ah, who do you know that was in a lunatic
asylum?"
My last three months were spent going round as. a
"Bed Mechanic," that is to say with a large roll of wire
fixing beds. It did get me over to the female side of th~
hospital, and then I became the local postman (for loc_a
love letters between the wards). I was caught at this.
and was taken off bed mechanic. I was a man not to be
trusted. Nobody was allowed bring brightness into y~ur
life. I should have expected this, for the previous Chnstmas - those who were "up" had their dinner in the
hall - about two hundred young innocent rural people.
most of them, their first time away from home, at the
dinner. A nurse got up and sang a diabolical song e~titled, "You'll never miss a mother's love till she s
buried beneath the clay." And the piece of turkey I got
was the Pope's Nose.
.
Then one day getting my refill - they pumped air
into the chest wall to depress your lung, I was on ~wo
twice a week, a thing like a knitting needle, banged J.Il~O
your stomach and then one in your sides no anaesthetic
for after four years of refills of one kind ' or another you
got used to them, well, not really, but you told yours elf
you did, the doctor just said, "You can go home whenever you like."
After four years, and I don't know how many deaths.
I'd made it, I was cured. I could stay up all day, go to
the pictures, maybe even get a part-time job, drink a
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beer, stay out late at night, listen to the radio as long as
I liked, buy things like shirts, suits, hats and shoes,
maybe get a motor car.
I had money, I was on pension, and a cousin I'd met
once had left me a hundred pounds. Nothing could stop
me now. As I walked down Newcastle Road towards
town, I thought:
I'm never going to have my breakfast in bed again.

I'm cured, I'm going to travel with my pension, anywhere.
I'm never ever going back to a "san".
Look out world! I'm healthy.

*

*

*

Paris was beautiful, I couldn't believe my eyes - the
flowers, the statues. avenues and boulevards, bridges
and lamp posts. churches and cafes, the fantail cobbles
stretching out into everlasting squares. The gardens,
the shops, the children in their school smocks, old men
in blue, old ladies in black. Girls kissing boys in front
of fountains, and boys kissing girls forever. Bookstalls on
the quays, horse cabs, and funny-looking buses. Church
bells, hooters, barges, and gently-sleeping tramps, gendarmes' whistles, horses, handcarts, market noises, and
the sound of selling flowers.
I never knew "a city" could be beautiful. I'd only
seen the slums of Manchester, Birmingham, London and
Plymouth, Dublin in the 'thirties rife with poverty and
disease, Alex, Naples, Suez and Calcutta, New York in
the movies. If they were cities, what was this? My yellow
water lily floating on slime, dressed in a spider's web?
It was all so lovely and intelligent.
It all became too much. So I got on a train to get
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away for a while and think. I saw a train ~at sai~
"Omnibus" and took it, just pointed and got a tl~ket at
the way to "Omnibus". Three hours on a tram tha
stopped everywhere. People with shopping bags full 0~
food and bottles of wine. I knew they were full 0
food, for no matter how short the journey was, everybody ate and guzzled. Men in berets and stripey trousers
up to their armpits, just the knot of their tie over the top
of their fly. Fat ugly women who kept kissing their
lovely looking children at every opportunity. And
where the smell of garlic, red wine, and Gauloises. Night
fell suddenly, and I was all alone in a train with wooden
seats and a hissing gas lamp. At last it stopped again.
I knew it was the end, because the lights went out. I
fumbled for the door, and saw a guard with a lamp on
the platform. I got off the train, he said something I
didn't understand and walked away. I was in pitch dark.
I could see a light, a gas lamp like we had in the back
lanes of Dublin, and under it a girl in a white raincoat.
She moved towards me, then seemed to sense I was~ ~
the one she'd been waiting for, just smiled and said
"Pardon." I said "M'sel Hotel" and held my arms out
in a bewildered gesture, like we did in Duskie Dan's.
She said something, I gestured I didn't understand, she
beckoned me to follow her, then walked into a big black
hole and disappeared. I could hear voices in what
sounded like an argument. Then a man came forward.
caught me by the coat and dragged me into the black.
He talked increasingly to no avail. Then gently pushed
me into the back of an ancient van, and handed me mY
bags. After the van had started, he turned on the lights
- an old "fit-up" trick to save the battery. We shot
into the night at sixty miles an hour. Up hills, round
corners, down very narrow streets, bouncing all the time
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on rough-hewn cobbles. I could see her profile silhouetted in the windscreen as she laughed and talked,
and he laughed back. She was very beautiful, with jet
black hair .
. At last we stopped, and he got out and knocked
violently on a door, more screams in French as if there
was a row, and then the lights came on. They let me out
and shook my hand like a long-lost friend, before driving
away at breakneck speed. I turned around and there was
a well-lit shop, a kind of pub, and a lady called me in.
I signed a book and showed my passport, she talked, I
didn't understand, so she just showed me to my room.
The room seemed small, but it had an enormous bed
with a deep eiderdown, a wardrobe with carvings so
heavy you felt it was about to fall on its face and smash
the ornate mirror, washstand and jug of water, a box for
a chamber pot underneath. The chamber pot was so
beautiful you'd be afraid to use it, it would have been
more suitable for serving fruit salad on a summer's day.
S~raight-back chairs everywhere. I pulled back the
eiderdown and got into bed. I should say "sank in bed",
for down and down I went into the feathers till the
mattress stopped at my ears. Aunty Lily, who was very
old, was the only one allowed to have one in our house,
and the only other I'd ever seen was with that old lady
~n Clare Island, who'd given us cream. I slept that night
like a child, and these things were supposed to be unhealthy. So many people died of old age in them. That's
what I want to die oi.
In the morning I woke with a pain in my eye. I
opened it to a blinding flash, sat up in semi-darkness
and looked around, sunlight was streaming in through
shuttered windows, hard white dusty lines cutting across
the floor, one of these had caught my eye. I got out of
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bed to open the window, the shutters were on the outside, made of wood and painted, where the paint was
left, French grey. The wood was washed French grey
with weather, it took you all your time to tell one from
the other. Maybe that's what French grey means, nee~ing
paint. I opened one slowly, hoping it wouldn't fall i?t~
the street, and then the other. I stood back, this was JUS
too much. First Paris, now this - I'm going mad, I mus~
return to the bogs of Ireland, get back my sense 0
balance, some proportion.
For there was Chartres in my back yard, rising up
with two great spires, one different from the other, slung
between them an enormous rose, and underneath lines
and lines of statues, going round the corners out ~f
sight. I take the train to "Omnibus" and discover this
all by myself.
Breakfast was milky coffee and dry bread, beautif~l,
I had it twice. In a pub all by myself. The landlady said
some more I didn't understand, and gave me a map,
pointing where we were. I looked at it, a map of the
entire town, you couldn't have dtawn it on the back of a
cigarette packet, I thanked her and left, for I saw where
"Cathedral" was marked. Though it was in my back
yard, I had to detour to get to it, so I took my tim~;
walking down a narrow street called "Rue de Ia Pie
and saw a horse butcher for the first time in my life.
I studied the cuts and thought of horses we had had,
and found myself saying "Oh yes,· that's right, that's
why harness goes that way, as if they never knew."
Next door was a chemist shop and hanging in :he
centre back of the window were catskins -r-r- yes, catskms
with their ears on and tails wide open and flat. What
could they be for? A drawing in the front on a card
told me - a man couldn't walk, big arrows stabbing
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him in the spine, then with a catskin tied to his back by
the legs, like a school satchel, he was running as if to
play football.
A cake shop was next and I couldn't get over the
prices and the smallness of the cakes, they weren't much
bigger than biscuits, and four or five times the price of
cakes at home. Someone tapped me on the shoulder and
said, "Monsieur." I turned and there was Micheline coal black hair, dark eyes, brown skin, square shoulders,
with lovely strong arms, fine bosom, small waist, wide
hips and a pair of straight legs set apart with a hard sun
shining behind her dirndl so I could see them. My heart
stopped in case she'd say, "Sorry, I thought you were
somebody else." But she didn't, she said "Hotel" and
put her thumbs up and gave me a questioning look. It
was her, the van, the lamp post at the station. I bounced
my head up and down like a lunatic, with an idiotic
smile, to show I was happy. Then I threw my one
French phrase, my only French, all of it, and said,
"Cafe?" making mad drinking signs. She said, "Oui,"
and took me down a side street.
The Rue de la Pie was a side street already, well it
was supposed to be a main street, but you could shake
hands across it with ease, and brought me into a cafe.
She had a coffee and I a red wine. My drink was two
and a half pence in our money, hers was nine pence.
Drink was so cheap and food was so dear, it was all
very confusing. I produced my English/French dictionary and we began an exchange of words. She was a
sculptor, her mother was an Arab, her father French,
her brother-in-law was Polish, the one who drove the
van. No, she wasn't married, and had no boy friend.
The ball was at my feet.
She took me round the cathedral that day. I bought
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an English guide book (somebody else had found this
place before me!). The cathedral was more magm·5cent
than anything I ever dreamed of - the windows, ~he
statues, the size. She pointed where statues were missr
. n"
or partly cut away by a stone mason, then at herse ill
I couldn't understand, till she brought me down a ~1
by a river, over a brldze where women were washmg
clothes, and into a huge~ warehouse. It was a sculptor.'s
studio, stones everywhere, and everything covered ~n
white dust. She introduced me to a middle-aged man IJ1
a white coat, who spoke English. The relief was wonderful. He told me her name was "Micheline", his star
pupil, now working for him. They were repairing th~
cathedral. Its windows had only been put back tha
spring, as they were kept in hiding during the war. I bad
been wondering how they had remained so clean. He
was re-doing the weatherbeaten statues and she was
working on them with him. That's what' she was trying
to tell me.

J'

I asked him about getting digs, full board, as hotels
and restaurants were so expensive. He directed me to. a
house near the station, Madame Ernue's. I left to find it,
having made a date with Micheline for that evening.
Ernue's was a funny place, a widow with one daughter
and fourteen lodgers. She served business-men's lunches,
and could serve thirty people at a time. Lunch started at
twelve o'clock and people just ate for two hours non·
stop, nearly all of them knocking off a litre of wine each.
There were about seven courses. Then a Mister Jacob
told me in English the "big" meal would be served at
seven o'clock. And it was. I thought if I'd come hc~e
instead of Crooksling Sanatorium I'd have been cured 10
a month.
I settled in very quickly, as there was another man
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":ho spoke broken English, Monsieur Marienne, who
hved. there. Mister Jacob only came for lunch and drank
nothmg but a glass of water, didn't smoke and took no
sweets or fruit. He struck me as rather strange, till I
learned his story over the months that followed. He
spoke nine languages, and I was the first Englishspeaking person he'd ever spoken to, yet he spoke good
English. He only ate one meal a day - "That is all I
am needing." He lived in Paris and came by electric
train, a business man's express which did the trip in
an hour non-stop. He was a bon-bon designer, inventor
of sweets, madly expensive chocolates, French chocolates that I never got used to, though I used to take
them to be polite in front of him, he was so proud of
them. He was Polish, his wife French. But he had been
in .concentration camps for ten years, six in Belsen,
which is where he learned the languages. They did
language courses to keep from going mad. The French
had taken him in as a displaced person. All his family,
cousins, aunts, everybody, had died in Belsen.
"There is no point in learning a language unless ~ou
have a use for it - language is only for transferring
thoughts from one brain to another."
He believed in a United States of Europe as the only
answer to prevent a third world war, and eventually
communism.
The rest of the _lodgers and diners tr~ated him. as
some kind of head case, but I enjoyed his lunch-time
conversations. He didn't like the French for their easy
approach to work. I told him I thought they worked
very hard compared to the Irish. This he just couldn't
believe, "For they are not working here compared with
Poland, what must the Irish be like?"
Living in a French household is very strange at first.
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This business of shaking hands every time you enter ~r
leave a room, and first thing every morning, takes a bit
of getting used to. I felt insincere, all the politeness
really wore me down - nobody can be this polite all the
time. They were always being charmed, delighted, enchanted, and very happy when you passed the salt. But
I got used to it. The food supply disturbed me too fo~ a
while, for they bought everything live - rabbits,
chickens, ducks, all in coops in the yards or in t~e
kitchen, fattened up for a couple of weeks, then done in
as needed. It was like eating your pet cat or frying your
gold fish.
Their children are lavished with attention, but it
doesn't seem to affect them, as it would in Ireland.
Maybe this is due to the French having such small
families. That tickled my fancy, the French as great
lovers, and they never seem to have more than one
child; the Irish on the other hand are never accused of
romance, and have countless children. Perhaps they
don't know what causes them, as the old joke says.
Nobody listened to the radio - they only read newspapers. There were no easy chairs, and everyone went
to bed early. Saturday night they played Belote, a card
game that we called "Don" in Dublin, and Sunday
afternoon we all went for walks together - Madame
Ernue and her fourteen lodgers with their wives and
sweethearts. The first few Sund~ys I went alone with
them, and they all asked me if I was a tante (an aunty).
Monsieur Marienne told me it meant "queer", so I bad
to bring Micheline after that. This seemed to make
them happy. The outings were very simple, rather oldfashioned in fact-we'd go picking wild flowers ?r
walk to another village to see a bicycle race, and we d
all cheer like our life depended on it. Or we'd have a
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picnic on the river, just sitting in the sun eating cheese
and drinking wine, waiting for one of the boys to throw
Water at his girl friend and when she got mad, we'd
la~~h her out of it, and say things like,
You won't be like that when you're married."
She'd say she was never going to marry and we'd
say "Ahh" and laugh and laugh. When it rained we'd
go to the pictures on Sunday afternoon. My first visit
there was a shock. First of all, we saw "The Quiet
Man," made in Ireland. Most of the actors I knew,
but to see them all speaking French was weird. There
was no smoking in the cinema, and an interval as in the
theatre. Everyone went to the toilet during the interval,
but there was only one toilet for men and women, so
when you were at the urinal. your girl friend was
standing behind you queuing to go into the cabinet, and
talking to you about the picture. That took a bit of
getting used to.
Everybody took part in the lovers' quarrels in the
h~use. If a boy threw over his girl friend, she would
still come to visit us, and we'd all agree he was a cad.
It really was like a very large family. One girl who
wasn't married had a baby, and I couldn't get over the
welcome it got. Even weeks before the birth they were
In talki~g about it and buying it presents, so unlike the
t rish ~tt1tude, where everything would be hush-hush, or
he girl banished to some awful convent or worse,
England. Here they were all so excited, people went in
dr?ves to visit it. A little girl, as it happened - Evette
said she'd wanted a boy, but .the infant was such a
lovely thing it didn't matter. Then there was a row over
who would be the godparents, and Monsieur Mazard
won the day because he was the oldest lodger. The lack
of snobbery was very interesting. for Evette was a model
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from Paris and Monsieur Mazard was a linesman on the
railway. He practically supported the child for the first
year of her life, babysitting every night and taking her
for walks in her pram on Sunday morning, sitting outside cafes rocking her to sleep. The baby was wrap~ed
in a blanket at all times. They had a way of wrapplllg
the blanket round her, like a papoose or a mummy.
I'm sure you could have dropped her with safety.
After settling in my digs, I set out to study the
cathedral. I bought every book, and went there twice a
day. There was nothing else to do in Chartres, only
wait for Micheline to finish work. We were seeing each
other every night, and then every day as well. Till one
day she had to finish a head in clay to be ready for the
bronze caster, and threw me out of her studio. I wandered round Chartres aimlessly, winding up once again
outside the cathedral. Three big American cars pulled
up, and a party of eighteen Yanks got out and came en
masse towards me. Before I realised what I was doing,
I walked towards them, and said,
"Are you looking for an English-speaking guide?"
And one just said,
"How much?"
I said, "Fifty francs," the price of a cup of coffee.
He just said "Okay," and away I went into a new career.
"There are eighty-four thousand square feet of staine~
glass in this cathedral ... " and out came all the debns
I'd read over the weeks. But I could sense I wasn't
holding my audience, so I told a few yarns about
churches and priests, showed them the damage done
during the French Revolution-most of it being repaired
by Micheline - and just kept gassing away with the
minimum of information. When we finished I asked
them if they would like a coffee or a drink. We retired
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to a cafe in a side street, and the big man that hired me
gave me two thousand francs - my digs were three
thousand five hundred a week - and said,
"Say, you're the first guide I've had that didn't bore
the ass offa me, we had one yesterday in a big chateau
that kept telling us, 'This is the room where so-and-so
hanged himself in 1622.' Looks as if somebody or other
knocked themselves off in every room in the goddamn
house, and we got their ages and the time and the date.
My head was spinning with numbers. Who in hell
cares?"
I asked him if he'd like to see the old town, "William's House," a nine hundred year old dab-and-wattle
house, or any of the other seven old churches down by
the river. He said,
"Hell no, we got to get to Rouen this afternoon."
And he only had two weeks to see Europe!
"Guess we'll have to miss England this trip."
When they left, I went back and picked up more
to~rists. I had made six pounds by the time I met
Micheline that evening - a week's wages! Within a
month, I was the darling of all the taxi men, for I used
to make the tourists take taxis everywhere. We would
~nly have to go down a hill and I'd get a taxi by way of
The Baths". They were on the ring road, and so the
ta~i men had a field day driving around in circles at the
slightest whim. The cafes I had organised too - I used
to make tea for the English tourists. The actual tour
got. less and less. I found that people were so frustrated
trying to speak a foreign language that all I had to do
was introduce them to each other: - "These people are
from London, where are you from?" Glad to be able
to speak to anyone, they launched into long happy
conversations.
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Then one day I got a group of Yankee soldiers from
Orleans (there was a big camp there at the time), who
asked me for the red light district. I thought they were
joking, but Micheline brought us to this big cafe - dance
hall with a bar, and upstairs was a brothel.
.
It became a feature on my tour, polite old ladies
from the Mid-West seeing the inside of a cat-house, far
more titillating than the Cathedral of Chartres.
"Is this really a bawdy house?"
The funny thing to me was the "Girls", they were
worse than the ward-maids in Rialto, little fat country
girls with bandy legs and moustaches. How they had
got into this business was beyond me. As we used to
say in the Navy, "She looked as if she'd be safe on a
troopship." One was sixty if she was a day. Yet they
did a flourishing business in this town, which makes you
wonder about men. I used to look at them and think of
all the stories about French courtesans who became
duchesses.
With money starting to come in fairly steady, we
bought a car, and took weekends in Paris. Then we got
a flat and began to live together seriously.
About this time I had got friendly with a jeweller
and his wife. They had one child, a girl of my age who
spoke English, so I used to bring tourists to them. Then
one day the daughter asked me to Sunday dinner alone. When Madame Ernue heard this, she said, ·
"Ahh, we will be losing Monsieur John."
I didn't know what she meant, for everybody kn~W
Micheline and I were in love and living together, 1?"
eluding the jeweller and his family. 'Micheline said
nothing and went to her brother-in-law's
dinner.
After three Sunday lunches, the daughter said to me;
"My mother and father would be very 'happy if we
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were getting married."
I froze. I'd heard of French-made matches, but this
':a.s really something. They didn't seem to mind me
living with Micheline.

. "A man has to get married sometime, and that's
different, he marries position."
~ cried off straight away and told her of my ill health,
using it as a get-out. It was very dramatic, me sitting
there, her parents smiling like a pair of Cheshire cats,
me looking at the floor and saying,
"In my state of health, I couldn't in all fairness take
a wife."
A gross lie, for I'd never even thought of my health
from the day I left Peamount.
She explained it all to them and they were very nice
about it, told me not to make up my mind one way or
the other, think it over.
Madame Ernue thought I was mad to refuse, and
Micheline just said,
"If you did, you'd be very rich."
All very strange to me, but then I was always being
confused by the French.
One day I was going down a narrow street with two
American girls and a Jewish boy from Manchester, who
was emigrating to Israel. One of the girls was smoking
~ large cigarette, a king-size. Suddenly a funeral turned
into the bottom of the street. It was a real country
affair, with the priest walking in front, some altar boys
swinging censers, then six professional mourners in
black with top hats and behind them the hearse. The
street was so narrow we flattened ourselves against the
"'.all and bowed our heads in respect for the dead. The
girl smoking looked around to see where she'd put her
cigarette. Finally she threw it in the centre of the road.
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·
passed
As this· most 1mpress1ve
funereal procession
.
d by.
p
one of the principal mourners bent down and pie~~ ~o
the discarded cigarette, showing it with great pn e ut
his fellow mourners, and taking an enormous drag ~he
of it. We were paralysed with silent laughter as
deceased passed, pulled by four black horses.
Coming from a Catholic country, I thought t~e11
Catholic countries were the same. But France had
e
right answer for me. At Sunday lunch with a family. 0~

day, I was asked all about Catholic Ireland. I explai~ik
the Pioneer movement - to get the Irish off the dr~nk.
They didn't realise a Catholic would swear off the drin ·
"Not wine even?" I said no.
Ii h
"Ah, no, they are not Catholic, some kind of Eng i~f
Protestant - why at Mass, the priest turns the blood
Christ into wine."
l
I gave up. I did make the mistake of asking a Frenc~
Catholic what time was Mass. He looked blank an
said, "Mass?"
I used to go to Mass occasionally in the cathedral to
hear the singing, it was so different from home. For .a
st~rt, the~e was a man with his hat on who carried a
stick, "".h1ch he hammered on the floor as h~ shout of
mstruct10ns at the faithful. It was like somethmg out Id
the Dark Ages. You felt you had to do as you were 1? a
or else. I once saw him strike a child who was runmn,,
round. It made me think how subtle the Irish system
was - nuns beat reverence into us at a very early age
in the privacy of the nursery school. I don't know which
w.as worse, but. I'd say the kid in Chartres ~ever hafi
mghtmares, trymg to scrub his soul white with a n~
brush, and every time you zot it white you dried it,
.
.
"'
,
n
and it was black again. The anouish
and terror of a
0
eight-year-old every Saturday when you thought Y ou
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~d to confess to stealing a spoonful of sugar "when
ammy wasn't looking." The humility of a longer
pe~~nce in front of the other kids.
aney, what did you do you 0zot a shockin' long
one,; we only got three Hail Marys."
•
We're not waiting for you any more."
haAn? away they'd run, you were so alone. Then their
b ~dlmg of puberty, screams and roars, and school pals
emg put out of the confession box till we all ran out
of ch urch, and sneaked back on our' own, or found an
old priest who was deaf.
But I didn't realise that even here Mother Church
scolds on. For how was I to know, that drunk one
~ternoon, I'd drop eleven feet into a bishop's garden,
all softly to a well-rolled lawn, and shout "Come 00 C:ome on!" as she sailed down, her gently billowed
di~ndl like an umbrella showing me her honey-coloured
thig~s. black wisping hairs running in the right direction,
no sign of rickets, tight white pants. I caught her and
We fell, rolled in short-cut 0srass among wet wind-falls,
saw wasps fly out in anger and threw apples at each
~h~.
,
God, Micheline we are one and always will be.
Till someone s;id, "What's happening here?"
Dazed, stupid, dizzy, I said,
"Give me an apple."
Re did and went away. I gave her an apple too, we
ate and laughed and looked as only lovers look into
each other's eyes:
And knew no laws or any fruit that was for sale,
Save us
That w~re for sale at any time for us,
For us,
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For us,
My love,
My dark rose-coloured Micheline, for us,
An apple each for us.
Thank God for us,
My love ....
"There they are, over there! "
"Where?"
"There!"
"What?"
nLooking. round I saw a priest surrounded b~ age
pt"nks
darme. Getting up I swayed and saw all thimgs in
and twos, and heard an angry voice say,
"Take them with_you."
left by
Her pants lay tangled with a rotten apple cor\ed till
the wasps. Angry little voyeur could have wai tealing
the end. We were fined two shillings each for s
apples. As the judge remarked,
.
well?
"In the Bishop's garden and eating fruit as and
Two kinds of forbidden fruit. Dismiss one charge, glad
fined a hundred francs for stealing apples." I was
the court was civil not ecclesiastical.
. king.
After eighteen months of guiding, loving, drin er in
week-long stays in Paris, rowing over polit~cs, ne:rties.
bed before three, turning hydrants on at night. ~ best
picnics, tours, and eating with Americans in all t e
hotels, she wanted to return to North Africa. .
"Algiers Algiery ! " was her battle cry in Part\e so
I was too afraid of the sun for my health's sad 'she
we said goodbye. I sat in a bar by the station an
walked to the door, turned and just said,
"Till tomorrow - a demain - till tomorrow." h to
And was gone. Gone to Africa to fight the Frenc '
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fight
her the. cause that ended in a bloody war. I never saw
his ~~am, ~nd hope she, like Voltaire when asked about
olution, can also say, "I survived."
ro 1 moved back into Madame Ernue's and got my old
Wi~:· but I hadn't time to mope or feel depressed for

I w m thr:e days of losing her, I'd lost something else.
a fea;. feeling very well, in gay spirits without a drink,
g e mg of unreality, as I leaped into bed one night.
1ab~ve a short cough, and I knew, I knew something was
int ut to happen, a little spit came up my throat and
diffo my mouth. I held it there for I knew it would be
the e~~nt, I could taste the salt, so slowly I pulled out
dark /m~er pot _from under my bed. and spat, it w~s
it
ed like a piece of liver. There was nothmg else Ill
' .00 sputum, just blood gone thick, I lay back and
W
·
sta1ted
. ' my mind
raced, how can I get back to Irelan d
·
thra1ght away, how can I run away from th'rs thi ng in
b ~.pot. Then a tickle, tickle started in my left side
we ind a rib in front. My good lung, the left, the right
as the one I'd all the trouble with why isn't it over
there?· T ickl e, cough and spit bright 'red and very pure.
cough
.
.
' cough, call somebody ' anybody I'm glad M1che·
ine
·
•
•
'
.
Ithe isn t here for this, oh God, the ash tray, knock with
b ash tray, don't shout, you'll make it worse, bang
oh God! And out it poured in volumes, nearly
c oking me: I kept banging and banging. I heard a
· was Evette, she was running out of the room,
Iscream • it
~~ldn't remember her coming in. It stopped.
. icole was beside me the landlady's daughter, her
· silly
·
·
curls and • I laughed at her. Monsieur
hM:air in
th azard came in, in a night shirt, and placed a basin on
e bed, and then again the tickle and the cough, the
bright bricrht red kept on and on and
ch okimg VOIIllt.
Would not stop. The volume
o rose ,inside the basin,
•
two,

:g.-
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· it
. steppe.d again.
three pints just full of froth, and then
for

I lay back and knew that it· had steppe d this time
good. But then the shock set in.
as it
I began to shake, first my hands, and then my 1e"' ~he
grew and grew till I was bouncing up and dow? 0: I{e
bed, two of them sat on me, and the doctor arrive thing.
gave me an injection that didn't seem to do any
but then I fell asleep.
in bed.
The next day I felt very weak and had to stay oup.
and at supper time, Nicole was serving me col~ s and
when I coughed again. She grabbed the basm.d all
stayed with me till I filled it yet again. Where di
the blood come from!
·fied.
I had no shock after this, just very weak and tern me
The ambulance men came, and said they'd take get
gently to the hospital, go very slowly, and not to .1.ed
.
excited,
they wouldn't go over any bumps. Thy~
e
.. n
me down that semispiral staircase in a sitting
. ur·
. . pos1t10
I wondered how they'd get a coffin down it.
. Mons1een
Marienne came with me to the hospital, I'd never s~y
anyone survive two massive haemorrhages, this was
third, this is it.
"Goodbye life, it wasn't too bad."
ns
I fell asleep. I woke, it was morning time, and scr~as
were round my bed, a nun in a fly-away bonnet h t
sitting looking .at me, she was very old. At sevent~e:e
day, I had my fourth, not as big, but I felt sure k·ng
wasn't any blood left in me. I could see people 1°011 's
· at me and mumbling
· and going away. Th
m
. e J· ewel er
On
daughter came several times a day, and Nicole too~ost
the third day at lunch hour, I had a fifth, the
e
violent and the biggest. I lay still, not able to m~vr;
just looking straight ahead, I could see Burke a~d I ; It
coming in with their box, and I didn't care, I JUSt e
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death
· no more than passing
.
h
is
from one room to an.
tot er • lif es, not short but just
a number. I'm twenty-

w~, I could be eighty-two, it's just a number. I slept.
d slept the whole day round, for at lunch hour next
day I opened my eyes, and there was the jeweller's
aughter with my mother. My mother here in Chartres?
1 thought I was dreaming but I wasn't. They'd sent
fhor h er as they saw no hope
·
for me after the third
:emorrhage. I'd gone from twelve stone to seven in
1 ree days. Later they discovered I was haemophilic,
~~d hadn't much wrong with my left lung, it just hit a
ood vessel.
E My mother stayed a week, and said, "Madame
rnue was right."
. I was mad not to marry. As she was staying with the
Jeweller
·
.
"
s, sh e just
kept saying.
~aven't they a lovely home, and such nice people,
servmg in a shop is not hard work, think of her bank
balance, child."
The food in this French hospital was wonderful.
~;ould only have fruit juices for a few days, then I felt
e something salty, so I was put on cold soups, then
for s 0 I'd
I got raw horse meat. I was s1ttmg
· · up ill. a
1 s
week. Such a change from watery porridge twice a day.
As I felt like things they save them to me. One time I'd
want salt, then a lemon
.
0
drink.
meat or fish. I had no set
meals, just all day and even at niaht They had me
w a ~·mg around in three weeks.
0
This hospital was in the centre of "The Bread
Ba~ket," the wheat-growing country, so most of the
patients were farmers and farm labourers. The contrast
to the Irish ones was astounding. In Ireland, on the west
~~ast anyway, most men could speak English and Irish.
ese fellows didn't even speak French. The average
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height was five feet and they all looked deformed.
'
· the
They came from probably
the richest farm land m
world, and yet their staple diet was bread and sou.p.
homemade wine and raw alcohol. Taxed out 0 f exis-t
tence. The small-town people seemed to be a differen
race altogether.
d
They used to get food parcels from home, as the fo?d
in the hospital didn't agree with them, or so they sar d
They would offer these delicacies to me every no';, an1_
again. One asked me if I would like a drink of c~.
vados", a liqueur made from apples. I said
whereupon he produced a teaspoon, and filled it with
golden-coloured oil. I thought, what a mean man, 1
sipped it. A white-hot fire shot through me, right to rny
toes, spun round them, then straight up the back of m~
spine, and hit me on top of the head. I coughed, an ·
they all laughed and said,
"He's not used to it, all strangers are the same."
And they lowered tumblers of it.
There is no French for bacon, it's just all pig to .them.
so one morning I was asked if I would like p1g for
breakfast, as the English did. Of course I said yes.
thinking of back-rashers and eggs, sunnyside up, such a
change from just bread and coffee with milk. Over ~e
comes to my bed, with a pig's ear, dirty brown wit? ~~g
black hairs growing out of the hole, congealed 111: 1 I
own grease on newspaper. Being a foreigner, I sai~
had misunderstood him, thought he meant somethin,,
else, and cleared the air without offending anyone.
Their habits were very strange. All, even the yo~n:
men, used cut-throat razors, and they all had someth!Ilo
wrong with their livers. Every morning they'd g~t up
and roll each other into six yards of flannelette, Iike a
cummerbund, with a big pin, then put on their clothes.
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Chamber pots were another of their vices, they never
~eemed to go and be done with it - oh no, about twenty
bmes a day. Their conversation was taxes, the price of
Thev and what family allowances they were entitled to.
th ey never seemed to worry about their illness, as if
ey were used to major catastrophes at all times. Still,
two world wars and Indo-China at the moment, they
weren't far wrong.
One character came from cheese country. I had heard
of smelly French cheeses, but never experienced any
u?pleasantness in any of their cheese shops, so I just
~Idn't believe it, till one day a parcel arrived for this
ellow. When he opened it, the entire ward filled with
an overpowering smell of human shit. For a moment I
was convinced I had become incontinent, it was that
strong. But I noticed another patient jump out of bed
~nd slam down the windows, convinced the gas works
ad blown up or the sewage plant exploded. There were
our
screams f rom the corridor and a nun raced into
·
ward shouting
"Not again_'.._ not again. I told you that cheese is not
to be sent here again."
And she ran to the fellow with the parcel, grabbed
something and threw it out the window. A long shouting
match followed, and he was very annoyed, for it had
taken his wife three months to make it (it must have
been made from human flesh). He shouted,
"You don't smell it when you're eating it, I was going
to give
· them all some."
How anyone could possibly get near enough to eat it
Was beyond me. The smell would have gone in through
your pores; it permeated the ward for days.
I had two minor operations on my left lung, and it
Was partly collapsed, a nun was giving me an injection
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when a strange-looking man appeared at the door, he
was wearing rope-soled canvas shoes and no socks.
-white duck trousers and a white shirt with brass
buttons open to the waist, nothing else. It was Novem~
ber. His chest and arms were covered in the mo~d
amateurish tattoos, the art work was of the calibre youh
see scratched on the back of a toilet door, and t e
subj ect matter the same He was bald, except for a
.
·
· to
fringe
round the back which
was combed forward m
d
two kiss curls on either temple. On his face was tattooe
a beauty spot, glasses tattooed his eyes, cupid bo~s
tattooed his lips. A strange-looking man, you'll adnut.
There I am looking at the tattoos and so is the n~~
when he speaks - a strange kind of French, wit
plenty of slang. She said,
"What do you want?" And he said,
"I'm spitting blood."
"Don't be silly, you're not, go away."
.
"But I am. Look," and he spat in the palm of his
hand and showed it to her, she screamed and said,
"Put it away."
So he popped it back in his mouth and swallowed it.
Consternation. She sat him on the bed next to me,
and doctors were sent for. When he was in bed and th~
screens taken away, we began to talk. In the course 0
conversation, I asked him what he did outside.
"I was a Ban-yar."
I didn't know what this meant but I did notice the
other patients freeze, they opened books, pretended to
write letters, or read newspapers. So I didn't push the
subject, waiting till he went to the bathroom. Then 1
asked,
"What's a Ban-yar?"
"He's a murderer," they all cried. They were very
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nervous, and
needn't have,
ever met, and
to me.
. His mother

pitied me lying next to him. But they
for he was one of the gentlest people I
through the months he unfolded his life
had been a prostitute

and he was reared

pans.
. When he was a youth he became a pimp. He
told us that at the turn of the century~ "They" were very
proud of their calling. They wore a sort of uniform, hair
~ombe~ forward in a row of kiss curls across the foreead, tiny black patent leather boots with high heels,
the timier
· the better, and they never worked, hands were
only for taking money, stabbing people, or making love.
~hen he was nineteen, he had to stab another pimp or business reasons, no doubt - and he was sentenced
to seven years penal servitude in Morocco for murder.
Seven years breaking stones with a ball and chain round
Your foot. But, being a pimp he had no intention of
Working, so when his bribe money ran out, he got his
comrade to smash his riaht arm with a sledge hammer.
J~st put it on a stone a~d said "Now!" His comrade
did a beautiful job. Marcel's forearm was still U-shaped.
When he returned to France, he couldn't go to Paris.
Po r In
· France there is a law: if you are a conv1cte
· d
~urderer you are forbidden Paris forever. The conceit
is wonderful - "If you kill anybody, you won't be let
see Paree again, now behave yourself." So he set up
shop in Chartres. He had two houses going in no time,
but when he was in his thirties, two young pimps tried
to take over, so he killed both of them in one night.
There was a farmer in the ward who remembered the
case, twenty-five years previously, and he told me that
Marcel had cut the head off one of them with a penknife - not to be recommended for a neat job. The
other one held on to his scarf and your man had to run.
JU
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He knew they would identify him by that. He went into
hiding, travelling with a band of alcoholic tramp~ f:
twelve months. One day in Orleans, they were all pick
up for vagrancy. The police found a lot of money on
Marcel, and made enquiries.
d
He used to act out all these stories for us. He woul
have made a great actor. He'd tell this one by going to
an imaginary phone and saying,
"I'm de Flick, we are seated over there in a row.
nine or ten of us. 'Allo, 'allo."
.
Then he'd make mad winding movements with his
hand" 'Allo, Shit."
"'Allo."
•
"Here is Orleans."
"Here is Orleans."
"Marcel Roger."
"Roger."
"Marcel."
"Him?"
"Oh!"
"I see, thank you."
"Good."
Then he'd swing round and shoot two shots from
where he stood.
"H e got me m
· t he stomach, twice, in the mriddl. e of
,,
that crowd! ! A useful man to have on your side.
Then he'd show us the scars. That was the cabaret
in Chartres. "This one Paree," two bullet wounds.
"Orleans." He had nineteen stab wounds plus a smashed
arm and leg.
He recovered from the bullet wounds and was sen·
tenced to the guillotine. He told us about that too.
"The guillotine is like any capital punishment - not
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lik~ they tell you in the papers." And we would beg him,
Tell us about the auillotine Marcel "
"Good - Well, you0 know, they tell ;ou a man must
~al_k ~at last walk alone - just him and Madame
,~illotme - Shit - What really happens is, they say
hat would you like for breakfast? - Anything you
thev except women! ' - Well, that is all I wanted, but
ey gave me coffee and bread instead, not as good as
What I wanted, but that is their idea of 'anything you
want'. Then the barbers arrive to shave your necknothing must blunt the edge of Madame's kiss. - Least,
that
· what they tell you, but what really happens is,
·
th is
e barbers pounce on you, tie you up like a mummy,
P~t you face downwards in a coffin, and shove it in a
thing like a bread slicer - Zinggggg- that's you."
Marcel had got as far as being tied up and was
at the eleventh hour. I asked him once how
repneved
·
ha~ he been reprieved.
The President's birthday, I think, something like
that."
Re had never bothered to find out. For then he was
sent to Devil's Island off French Guiana for life. Devil's
Island was only for habitual escapees and mass murder~rs. Raving killed three times, Marcel qualified. On
~~rival, he was put on a ball and chain again. They
idn't trust you not to try to escape, not for seven years,
so Marcel had done fourteen years of his life with a
ball and chain round his ankle.
That was another of his scars, his leg. You're inclined
~0. say, "Oh, yes, I've seen pictures of that,". and you
_hmk no more about it. But when you do think about
it? Seven pounds of iron round your ankle with a yard
of heavy chain, and a twenty-paund ball at the other
end. Well, the iron cuts , and as it's there for seven years,
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it won't let anything heal. So you are stuck with a ra~
ankle bone being sawn all day by rusty iron. Bloo
poisoning sets in every three weeks or so. Home-gr~wn
surgery, instant relief, do it yourself if you want to Iive.
You have to nick your leg open the whole way up to
your groin, let the poison seep out. Seven years of do~
it-yourself medicine, and your leg looked like an oa
tree - if you lived. That's what Marcel's was like'. a
big purple stump, with a four-inch deep, one-inch wide
collar round his ankle. Often I thought when I looked
at it, what must galley slaves have been like, for the_y
had iron collars round both legs, both hands, and their
necks! They must have died like flies.
On the island, he said there were three pastimes,
homosexuality, getting a fellow guillotined, and headshrinking ! A gay little band, what?
The first of these had a pattern - they formed into
gangs with a leader, nine or ten usually, all the ex-pimps
banded together, or all the robbers, or all the gamble~s.
And when a new young good-looking boy arrived Ill
("Didn't have to be that young or good-looking, so long
as he was fresh") the gangs would vie with each other
to get him for their leader to have first. They would
bring him round to their end of the hut with some goody
or other, and when he least expected it, they wo~Id
jump on him, hold him while their leader raped him,
and any of the others who fancied him, after him. But
most of the time they had their steady boy friends.
Lovers' quarrels and jealous rivalry were rampant, hence
the nineteen stab wounds. The favourite place was the
toilet to settle old scores, but the fatal one was in bed.
For then, while making love, your rival got under the
bed and stabbed you from under the mattress. He had
one such wound in his chest - "two centimetres from
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~y heart". He'd laugh and move his eyebrows up and
own and look to Heaven. "Oh, I got him in the toilet
Iater."
~hat he meant by that, he told me once.
1
twi Wh~n he was squatting, I shoved my knife up and
T irled it round, he didn't last three minutes after that.
T~ey said it was dysentery, I suppose it was - acute."
en he roared laughing.
likAnother joke was getting it up for a fellow they didn't
e. They would start a war of nerves and report him
~ the time, till he would be driven mad with fear and
~ so:nething foolish, like try to escape or strike _a g~ard.
. ey d keep at him till they got him shot or gmllotmed.
iust to watch his face.

One of the guard's hobbies there was shrinking
~k~lls, and preserving them. The prisoners used to get a
0 of rum for helping.
th_Devil's Island closed and was turned into - of ~11
ings - a holiday resort. Marcel was sent to the mam1and and worked for a farmer. He was lucky, being
young enough to work _ fifty seven. Saved enough to
return to France on a tramp ship. It took forty-three
d_ays at sea, he had just landed in Chartres when he fell
~;~~ and was hospitalized. Of course, we all asked him,
id anyone ever escape from the Island?" And he told
~··y
. name
'
es, two people, one before I got there, his
was Eddie Gourain, but then he got help."
And I remembered my aunt tellin" me the story once.
Eddiie had a girl
. friend called Chicago
<>.
May - who
~as supposed to have engineered his escape by boat
. rem the Island. Chicago May had emigrated to America wit
· h her mother's savings, stolen from the JUg
·
on
the dresser in County Mayo, where I rolled in the nettles
once.
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The other escapee was a fellow by the name of
"Butterfly" (Papillon) - "No, he wasn't in my g~ng,
but I knew him, people say he made it and is still alive.
but we're not sure."
In prison so long, Marcel had funny habits too, he
slept on the outside of the covers at night, as he couldn't
sleep with blankets on him. He got into bed by day and
out of it by night. If you gave him a cigarette, he woul?
get a cigarette paper and wrap it round it, put it on hrs
ear and leave it there for three days. He'd take it dow~
every now and again, look at it, tap it on his thumbn~rl
and put it back. Then the mood would strike and he d
say, "Who has a light?" He'd take a chair and sit right
in the centre of the ward and light up. He would smoke
it slowly, never speaking, and gaze at the smoke as he
blew it out. And then he wouldn't smoke for another
three or four days. His diet was soup and bread, water
and rum, nothing else. He looked very fit. Probably was,
for he still fancied the girls.
As he was a pimp, I asked him a lot about them.
girls, that is, not pimps. I asked him,
"How do you get a girl to stay with you?"
.
He just said, "Any girl will stay with you if you lick
her feet for two hours."
I still don't know if he was joking or not, I never had
the courage to try it.
He was very kind and would do anything he could
for anybody in the ward, and only once did he scold me.
That was for throwing out my ash tray, without removing the butts.
"Give them to me, we have comrades in other wards
will be very glad of them." And he emptied all the as~
trays every day, broke up the tobacco, and gave it al
away. His needs were small. He once said to me,
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"1:-ook at you. you spend money so much. I suppose
outside you'd spend four times what I spend. I have
soup, bread, a little rum. but you, good wine, good food,
~od cigarettes, lovely beds, and beautiful girls. But I
ink you're right. I did it too when I had my houses."
A faraway look came into his eyes.
MOne morning when I was lying with my back to
t arcel, I heard him get off his bed and go to the sink
wash. Then he cried out
"Oh, fuck, I'm a leper."'
1 turned round to see what was happening, and then
h_Iearned
why leprosy is so called. His face had swollen,
1
_is upper lip and nose were like a snout, his eyes at the
~~des of his face, just like a cat. His face stayed like
at for an hour or so then returned to normal. He told
us that lepers' faces ' swelled up every morning. then
Went
d own again in an hour, he'd seen it· in
· Guiana.
·
II
e had leprosy, not T.B. They transferred him to a
1eper colony, months later we heard he had died. Poor
0

Marcel.

*

*

*

~ix I?onths in Chartres Hospital and the Ministry of
ensions transferred me to Paris. "The House of Surgery"· Naughty Street Paris Sixteen. It was a private
nursing
·
·
·
home and I was
in a ward by myself. I JUSt
~~d and read any books I could find. When I wa~ _up.
sect to wander round Paris for hours on end. I visited
the Louvre twice a week sometimes to look. but mostly
to h ear the comments of
• the tourists. Lookmg
·
at the
~enus of Milo, they'd shove their hats back and say.
Now, that's what I call Art!" Or the English coming
out of Notre Dame- "Where's Harold?" - "He's off
)19

with George drinking that shilling cognac again."
Americans in Notre Dame Cathedral :

Or

"Hey, Hy, what are all those guys mumbling about.T"
"They're prayin' for all the folk who've passed o~er.
Say, I feel like something to pep me up, would you like
a coke?"
"I'd like a coke."
"Yeah, I'd like a coke."
"Yeah, a coke."
"Something to pep me up, it's too early to drink
anything yet, it's kind of cool in here, let's get out of
here."
"Boy! Look at that sun, let's get out of that sun into
the shade, a coke?"
"Yessir, I can see ma seat already."
You'd wonder why they wasted the boat fare. It was
great to wander round Paris. I had no money, as there
were currency restrictions, and I could only afford to
write one letter a week. But my mother smuggled a
pound a week over to me in a newspaper, for cigarettes.
I was able to buy books in English very cheap on the
quays, a matter of pennies. I got the complete works
of Shaw, hard cover, for three pence each.
.
Once I got a fiver, and went to a cafe for a dnnk.
and got talking to some art students. We became very
friendly and they used me as a model, my face being so
boney from T.B. I was painted as a clown, a monk.
and once as Jesus Christ. For this they tied me to k
cross and let me down every ten minutes - that ~oo
three days, two hours a day, and they paid me for it four thousand francs. A week's digs.
One day my temperature soared and I was put on
strict bed rest. My friends didn't know where I was and
I didn't know their address, so I was alone again. All
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and
h pt f or the mght
nurse, she was about eighteen
alonewexce
.
·
embar e ad
. k"issmg
sessions every night. Only a very'

didn't rassmg
s
th"mg happened, embarrassing to me, she
I
eem to mind.
from
t ki a 1 in
n hospit
· France, they do strange things, apart
a th' a mg your temperature in the rectum. they have
You/~g called "little bath" - when the nurse washes
Well. ~c~ and hands, she washes between your legs as
whom e ' my first day on strict bed rest, my girl friend,
the dri so far I had only kissed, as she was as pure as
betwerven sn ow, got a warm face-cloth and washed me
plode~n. the legs. With the rubbing and drying, I exjust
in her hand. I didn't know where to look, she
on sh:uJ~e~
and said, "It doesn't matter." From then
1
A
id It every morning.
''We';eek of this and the doctor came in and said,
Jun" S have to take it out." He was referring to my
myo· 0 the very next day instead of my "little bath"•
· ·
theynurs
lif e injected
me and ' I was put on a trolley, then
off L1 ~ed me on to the table and pulled my pyjamas
man ymg naked surrounded by four young nurses, a
stuck a needle in my arm and I didn't care.

*

*

*

Ifrightf
sat fo rward, It
. was night, the pain in
. rny back was
tight du!, every time I took a breath it tore me in half
ltle I ,°wn the back. In front was a hatchet stickingin
Th.
:reamed and somebody pushed me gently back.
wa;n pam stopped, I had nothing on mY right side, it
it a ~ there, my legs, yes, but the right, I couldn't feel
and~st the pillows. as if there was a hole in the bod.
arm \at .bit of me was over the space. Where's ?1Y
' tned to feel with my right hand, but nothing
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happened, it wasn't there, what have they done? Th~
pain, I screamed, and brought my left hand up to f~e
my right shoulder, that wasn't my shoulder, it felt hke
a sand bag, I grabbed it and it was a sand bag, somej
body tried to stop my hand so I threw it at them.
heard a scream that wasn't mine, the lights came on and
two nurses ran in and held me down, I was in a strange
ward, I started to cry and one of the nurses, middle··
aged, held my head and kissed me on the forehead, and
said, "There, there, my little pet, it will go away." Then
I saw my girl friend get up off the floor, she sat on t~~
bed and held my hand, I went to sleep. Next thing 1
was daylight, and an old lady was washing me, she was
about seventy-five years old. The pain was still there,
but I'd got used to it or something, for I hadn't the
heart to protest.
For three days I kept going in and out of darkness.
with terrible pain, sometimes I thought it was months
like this, others, it was only since this morning, then 1
started talking to a nice-looking nurse I'd never .s~en
before. She w.as nodding all the time and sm1!10~~
suddenly I realised I was talking English, and she didn
know a word I was saying. So I changed, and she bega.0
to talk to me. After a while she said, "Tell me what is
'fucking bollocks', you kept saying that all the time you
were asleep." I told her it was bad language, and sh~
told me I'd thrown the sand bag from my chest and hit
my girl friend on the head with it. She was now on ~
week's sick leave. This upset me a little, but it needn t
have, for I hadn't the strength for a "little bath", not
the way she did it anyway.
Feeling came back into my right hand in about four
days, but I was still tied down to the bed and very
weak. For ten days they came in and turned me, washed
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grann
me and ru bb ed me, four times a day. One day the old
when~ of seventy-five was giving me my "little bath".
just ke got an. ere~tion, the first in two weeks, and she
It was~'t rubbmg ir gently saying "Oh, my poor thing."
thin
t sexy or anything, just a sort of warm human
Dollg to help you, quite extraordinary, like being with
flow~' normal natural and expected, it just happened
look~~ gently into a pace of life. As she was drying, I
tos
at her and thought of the nun who offered up a
ary for my happy death
to As
w the
lk weeks dragged on · and I was at last allowed up
wa a around the room. a strange thing happened. I
we~konly over. the operation a month and was still very
com.' but bemg on drugs, I didn't feel bad. I was
so mg ~ut of the toilet when I saw the lift door open.
the1 got 10 and went down to the front hall. When I got
the receptionist was not at her desk. so I walked
to a into the street. I thought, what a lovely thing to go
d pub and have a cup of coffee filtre, and I staggered
e~;n the hill in bright sunlight to the corner, and
e~ed the cafe there. I couldn't speak. my breath was
sh
Co mm g lD
· desperate gasps, a long moaning cry cut
se ort, The waiter just stood till I said "Cafe," didn't
to notice anything wrong with roe. if he did. he
fe t show it. But he must have for I was in my bare
·
· h"mg
see and pyjamas,
six feet tall. skin and bone. werg
erg
t
stone
long
hair
to
my
shoulders
w
ven or · h
h en it
·
hi f ashionable,
Wasn't
.
' and vasping for breath. He went
b e md th e bar and servedo me offered me a cognac, I
ook my head "No." and he 'walked over to the only
other
Sh
behi customer in the shop, filled her glass and went
ind the counter
st S~e ':"as a tall plain blonde girl sitting at a table,
armg mt o space. She drank her cognac strarg
· ht IO
· JUS
· t

out~·

.i:i~,
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one gulp. He refilled her glass unasked and went back
behind the bar. He poured and poured and she just
drank and drank with no reactions. Her eyes were red,
and streaming down her face were tears in one straight
stream like an untouched tap, she in utter silence stari~g
straight ahead. Tears falling the length of her long plain
face and dripping off her chin in silence streaming down
continuously. Broken only by the ghastly gasps of a halfdead man.
I staggered back to bed, swearing I'd never do that
again. Months later I discovered that the other door of
that sad care faced Prison Sante, where they guillotine
people in France. I could search the world and never
find a more understanding barman than there. I never
paid for the coffee, either.
My girl friend the night nurse never returned, so I
was alone in a room by myself twenty-four hours a day,
reading books and looking at pin-ups. But not for long,
for across the street was a block of flats, and a young
girl, fifteen or so, used to look out the window. We
waved to each other from time to time, till one day she
was looking down the street as usual and she put her
foot up on the sill and I could see right up her clothes.
just a glimpse of her panties. It was summer, I only had
a sheet over me in the bed, I got excited looking at her
and began playing with myself, she looked round and
saw what I was at. I stopped, but too late, she'd caught
me looking. I looked at her as she took her leg down
and stepped back into the room. I cursed myself for
being caught and frightening her away. But then she
took off her blouse and stood naked from the waist up.
my heart pounded and I started again, she let her sk"tr t
slide to the floor and then removed her pants. Once I
saw that heart-shaped patch I came, then she started to
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:ub herself too, and I had to pretend I was still doing
It till she stopped. This romance went on for months she used to get me to expose myself and do all sorts of
strange things at long distance. It was really silly, but in
a room by yourself, it was heaven-sent.
d When August came, the nursing home I was in closed
o~n for a month. It just closed and threw all the
~atients out. I couldn't get over that. But as I wasn't
rench, I couldn't be transferred to a French hospital.
I had to go to a private nursing home. The only private
nu rsmg
· home that would take me, or at least the only
one that stayed open in August was in St. Cloud, the
mos_t expensive nursing home in France. The Navy were
paymg. It cost four pounds ten shillings a day for the
room, medical attention extra. That meant food, country
maiid s, telephonists, nurses and doctors. A postman
earned four pounds ten shillings a week in France at
that time. I had a sitting room off my bedroom, two
telephones, a set of five buttons at my hand, one for
the nurse, one for the doctor, one for the bed-side light,
on~ for overhead light, one for a light under the bed,
so if you rose during the night it wouldn't shine in your
eyes. The view out the window was Regency park lands
and gardens. simply crawling with peasant gardeners,
at all times, with their noses to the ground. The nurses

~ere from a model agency. and the maids all looked
Ike Micheline. In the next suite to me was an exGovernor of Indo-Cbina. From the workhouse to this,
rags to riches on my back, it was ridiculous, but a fact.
I thought, if only the boys from Rialto were alive to
see this:
."-:-Sailor got his Jung out and is living like a
millionaire.
- No, he's not in the Pigeon House - some place
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in France.
- He sez the food is better than Crooksling."
I couldn't believe my luck. The phone would ring in
the morning after breakfast:
" 'Allo, what would you like for lunch, what papers
do you require, cigarettes, sweets, magazines, books,
what wine for dinner, an aperitif? This evening a liqueur
perhaps? Do you like brains? Snails? Frogs? The
weather will be fine, the doctor says you can sit in t~e
summer house for two hours this afternoon, there 15
a big race on, if you care to watch it from the balcony,
please feel free to do so." For St. Cloud Racecourse
was next door.
The other patients were all of the monied classes. A
big industrialist was across the hall, he was alwa~s
coming over to me to talk, he was very nice, but a bit
of a mogul. He used to give me dirty picture books. 1
had only heard of dirty picture books, for in the Navy
we. just got pictures of naked girls. But these had
animals copulating with people, and awful close-up
shots of genitals. Really put you off, not turn you on.
I used to take them and say "Thanks," but it embarrassed me, like that parson who visited me in England.
Anyway, I'd no need, for a door in my room gave on
to a big bathroom, for the staff quarters. I heard splash·
ing the first day, and I looked through the keyhole ~nd
there was a nurse taking a bath. That cabaret was going
on all the time.
In the garden, I met a very nice lady, I called her
"Pebbles", because the French for "Pebbles" sounded
like her name. She was economically the same as me,
her firm were paying for her, so we banded together
against the millionaires. We would sit in the summer
house and listen to them talk.
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C "Oh, I was in town today and I found a little
t hinese restaurant for lunch. No, no, wasn't dear, just
,;venty-two pounds." (A month's wages for a postman.)
Then I bought this camera on the way back, it is a
good make I believe, no, just one hundred and eighty
pounds."
They talked of nothing only money. The ex-Governor
~f Indo-China had two wives, and he used to say,
h'."fY wife sent me that." We were always dying to ask
un which one. Once he invited me into his room to
pose for him, as he used to draw a bit. While I was
there the maid came in with soup for him, and he
~ffere:ct me some. In the soup were four things about
he size of half a tennis ball, bird's nests! I took one
and some of the soup - it was like uncooked macaroni.
1 asked him about bird's nest soup - a nest cost
~wenty pounds and his wife cleaned it with a tweezersit. took sixteen hours to clean one nest. He had four in
·
pounds (four months wages) an d•tsix yh iss oup ! Eighty
fo~r hours of slave labour for one wife. It all seemed so
pomtless, and a terrible waste, but be did show me you
could get anything with money.
There was a lovely-looking nurse in the home, tall,
dark, film star type. very superior manner, and distant.
?one of us liked her. But one day my phone rang. and
it was the ex-Governor he asked me into his room to
~ook a~ a drawing he V:as doing. People always assu~e
foreigner has more taste and intelligence than their
own. When I arrived this nurse was lying naked on his
bed ' she lay there as
' I walked into bis room, did
i n 't
move, he showed me the drawings he'd done, they were
al~ of her in "sexy" poses. My bands began to shake
With erotic excitement, and be smiled at me. I looked at
her and she too smiled, then he just said,
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"You can take one if you like."
I didn't know what to do, for they were only good for
erotic reasons, and I felt they were both getting pleasure
out of my indecision, so I just said "This one," and
left. I heard them laugh as I closed the door. When I
told Pebbles, she said she felt that about that nurse
always. It was all very strange to me. Pebbles just said,
"People will do anything for money."
When he was leaving the hospital, I asked him wh_en
was he returning to Indo-China, and he said, "Oh, with
money restrictions, I must go by Friday, I am down to
my last million francs (£1,000)." This was on the
Wednesday! And he went.
He left me all the drawings, and once I was showing
them to Pebbles, and just remarked,
"Her legs aren't as good as yours."
She said, "I didn't notice you liked my legs."
"Oh, but I do, I think you're beautiful."
"Why didn't you say so before?"
And we became lovers there and then, alone in the
summer house just like that. So I do owe something to
the ex-Governor of Indo-China.
The money people didn't seem to read books, they
read papers and watched television and ate rich food
and talked about money. If it hadn't been for the porter
and Pebbles I'd have gone mad with no one to talk t?.
The porter was a strange little man, he put his head 10
the window my first day there, and winked at me like a
girl. I laughed and said I wasn't like that, and we became good friends afterwards. Once I asked him if he
was always queer, and he said,
"Oh, no, I have a grown family."
He had been in the fourteen-eighteen war and t~ree
years in the trenches. He was only sixteen, had practised
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homosexuality.

When he returned from the war he met

h"is wife
. and married. When he was fifty, having
• led a
normal sex life for twenty-odd years, he was going
~hrough the Bois de Bologne one evening when a queer
bro~ped his trousers and stuck his behind out from
e~md a tree. The porter said,
I couldn't resist, and I've been going back there
ever since - Nothing else excites me anymore - For
th ~ last two years, Ib haven't gone near the wife, she
thinks I'm past it, and I tell her I am."
When August was over I was transferred back to
pans,
. to a different room, 'so I hadn't even got my girl
across the street. I grew discontented as I got better.
I walked all over Paris acrain on my hours up, but I
never met my friends. Everybody
"'
seemed to have left
for the summer. Then one day two girls arrived from
Dublin to visit me. Mother had given them my address.
Their mother was May Craig of the Abbey Theatre,
and when we started talking about theatre and Ireland,
I :ouldn't stand France anymore. So when they were
gom.g, I went with them, they carried my bags and left
me in London with "The Murph."
"The Murph," who bailed out of Crooksling with
me, took me to his digs in Stockwell, a very "good"
lod gmgs
·
·
for working-class men. "Mom and pops " it
Was lovingly called by the inmates. It had about sixteen
men, three of them retired. and me who was only
staying a week. Mom had a tongue like a sailor, which
used to shock me, everything was Bleedin' This and
Bleedin' That. The food was bacon, egg and chips,
breakfast, dinner, and tea. Chips three times a day. Pop
used to cut the chips in the cellar with a chip machine.
Ile wore a beret and white coat, and would hold forth
to me for hours on the intelligence of sparrows.
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"When I puts my white coat on, them little buggers,
they know me."
He told me if he'd known "The Murph" was Irish.
"We'd have left him where he was on our door step bleedin' Irish - dirty buggers the lot of them - but
ol' Pat is alright, reads books he do, big ones, we do
laugh at ol' Pat reading 'em books, waste of time most
of 'em."
Then he'd roar laughing at the idea of a working man
reading books, that was his favourite joke. Deep down
he believed "The Murph" only pretended to read bo?ks
to impress Mom and himself, but Pop wasn't being
fooled! I being Irish used to pretend to be overawed by

the wonders of his house. He took me on a guided tour.
turning on all the lights and showing me things like the
telephone. Of course there was nothing for me to do,
only gape in amazement, and click the switches and get
a fright when the light went on. He even showed me the
wonder of a two-way switch on the stairs. Then he said
with pride in his voice,
"We have a lavatory here, and another one out the
back, electric light in both lavatories!" (The height of
civilisation.)
The other lodgers were unbelievably slow-witted, one
had been there twenty years. That will tell you how slow
he was. "01' Cha." Everybody was named 01' some·
thing or other. I was smoking a French cigarette, a~ I
had them on me, but 01' Cha, upholding the Empire.
attacked me with,
"Can't beat a Player, best fag in the world, can't beat
a Player, you go to India, America, France, can't smoke
'em, best fag in the world a Player, can't beat a Player.
best fag in the world."
He kept on and on at this, and worked himself into
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s~ch a state, I said nothing, I just kept smoking, his
dinner got cold, be pushed it away and Mom said,
"Didn't you eat your bleedin' dinner then?"
"I just don't want no bleedin' grub that's all, just
don't want no bleedin' grub that's all."
Mom didn't leave it at that.
"Hey Pop, Cha doesn't want no bleedin' grub."
Pop arrives in.
"Hey Cha, don't you want no bleedin' grub?"
"I just don't want no bleedin' grub that's all." And
he threw the dinner on the floor, so they got the message
and didn't ask him again.
One day 01' Cha was missing at tea and I just said,
''W here's Cha?"
o
-"He's gone down to Southend to see the lights."
-"Them from his boozer bas an outin' to see the
lights."
Translated, this means: Forty or sixty adults get in
a bus and drive thirty miles to see fairy lights strung
from one lamp-post to the other along a sea front.
When Harold came in, he said, "Where's Cha?" Every?00Y always asked the same question. I, fool that I was,
just said,
"Oh, the people from bis boozer went to Southend
on a bus to see the lights."
"Oh , no, you mean a coach, don't you.?"
"Well, bus or coach same thing really."
"Oh no, it's not, it's not the same thing, a coach is
not a bus and a bus is not a coach."
"Right, what is the difference between a bus and a
coach?"
"Well, if you was getting on a bus, you'd know where
you was going, but if you got on a coach you wouldn't
know where you was going, would you?"
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I retired from that philosophical argument utterly
defeated.
Harold was a carpenter, swinging hammers and sawing all day long, but in the evenings after tea, he'd run
up to our room, change his clothes and arrive down in
the hall with shorts, special shoes and socks and a racing
bicycle on his shoulders. He kept the bike in his bedroom. And disappear into the night. About eleven
o'clock he'd return panting like a steam engine and
announce to the room at large, "Did another sixty-four
tonight." These were miles on his bicycle! Then he'd
carry his bike to bed and write it in his diary. Somebody should print that book. I'll say one thing, it would
be more interesting than the conversation in the digs.
There was an old man, "Bert", who had been a boxer
and was stone deaf. His only pleasure was reading, but
if Bert got the evening paper first, there was murder,
shouts and roars,
"He's got the Mirror, 'e's got the bleedin' Mirror, 'e's
got the bleedin' Mirror, why did you Jet him get the
Mirror?"
"I couldn't bleedin' well stop him."
" 'E's got the Mirror, nobody'Il get it now, once he
gets the bleedin' Mirror he starts at the top left hand
corner, and won't put it down till he reads where it's
been printed, he's got the Mirror for the bleedin' night,
once he's got the Mirror, he's got the Mirror." And Bert
would sit in the middle of this, smiling, reading the
paper.
Pop only went out in the evenings, then it was a ritual.
He'd wash and shave, put on a wing collar and a
morning suit, with a hard hat, and go down to the local
for three half pints of bitter, every night seven nights a
week. Mom came Friday, Saturday and Sundays only.
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in her fur coat. I went with them once, the pub was
awful, full of terrible fat women and very thin little
men. They sang after one mouthful and screamed with
laughter when someone said, "Watcha ya, I know what
you want." Screams of insane laughter. "Knees up,
Mother Brown" was another of their favourite jokes.
I commented on some ghastly ornaments behind the
bar, there being nothing else to talk about, and Mom
and Pop answered back a thousand times,
"Oh he keeps his place in style, he do, he keeps his
place in style." Even when we returned to the lodging,
the other lodgers were told I had admired "Alf's
boozer", and they all agreed, everyone, "He keeps his
place in style, he do, he keeps his place in style."
I used to wonder what kind of schools these people
went to. I thought our school system was bad, but I
tried talking to them sometimes, commenting on a news
item in the paper that I knew they bad just read. One
fellow had this to say about an Irishman who had
escaped from jail :
"See where an Irish bloke got out, kinda broke out."
"Escaped?" I suggested.
"Yeah, he escaped all over the country, and they
couldn't catch him."
You would be sitting reading and Pop would approach with,
"I'll show you something strange, now you see this
'ere watch 'ere," and he'd take out an ordinary pocket
watch, open the back of it and show you.
"Well, now, you see that watch there what Marie is
wearing." He wouldn't show you the watch, just point
at it.
"Well, there is the exact same innards in that watch
there as what's in this watch 'ere."
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Snap it and shut it and walk away, muttering,
"Ain't that strange, the exact same innards in that
watch there as in this watch 'ere," and shake his head
in incredulity.
I was on refills still for my left and only lung, so I
went to a big hospital to get treatment. I was waiting on
my back pension, two years of it, and when it arrived,
I asked the rather pretty lady doctor, who was treating
me, out to dinner. I knew no one else in London. At
this time all London was getting ready for the June
coronation, there was nearly Union Jack toilet paper.
Maybe there was, for discreet English subversives. I
thought I'd go mad if I saw another Union Jack, red,
white and blue, you'd swear there was no other colour
in the spectrum. The day after the big event, and
England was "Elizabethan" once more (as if they'd
ever left it), I was having tea with my doctor and her
acquaintances. They talked about the "Fine show" and
how "She was an absolute pet" (I assumed they meant
the Queen). And told endless stories of peers trapped
for hours on viewing stands who couldn't do anything
else, "Simply had to pee in his top hat as Her Majesty
nodded, smiled and waved past." One of them did say
that her "day was made" - they'd been locked in the
streets for twenty hours to get a glimpse - they were
so delighted with themselves.
" 'Cause Mummy had made the sandwiches awfully
moist, terribly moist. Mummy was so wise to make the
sandwiches awfully moist, Mummy always makes moist
sandwiches, but these were awfully moist."
And on and on she went. "Awfully moist."
They got round to the Queen's· birthday, and how
they had eaten swan to celebrate it. "Always did at
home." I decided not to make love to that doctor there
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and then, just leave for Ireland.
Just disappear, and I did, on the boat that afternoon.
I couldn't get over the beauty of Ireland, as I saw the
Wicklow hills, every one of them known to me, for I'd
crawled all over them since I was a child. Howth on my
right, the breakwater, had been to that lighthouse once,
Dun Laoghaire was clean, clean granite, the harbour,
the town hall clock, the church, all granite, I realised I'd
missed the granite in France, I was so used to granite
pavements all my life, magical colours on a wet day, as
you stamped from puddle to puddle in new wellington
boots. The colours of the bricks in the Georgian houses,
such a change from French grey, the fushia bushes
everywhere, and even the depressing Victorian railwayline had wild flowers growing in its cracked walls.
The Irish accents were a joke, they were all putting
them on for me, and the overpowering smell of turf
smoke, seaweed and grass, I knew it was an Island, my
Island, and I thought of the letter I'd written to "The
Murph" the night before my big operation:
"If I live through this, I will return to Ireland and go
on the stage, for I can think of no greater place to be
than inside the four walls of a theatre. Theatre is my
world, my life, and if I have life that's where I'm putting
it. You know, Pat, I'm funny, and I want to be really
funny. I don't know how I can do it, but I'll have a
damn good try."
Now was my chance, I headed for Cogley's. I hadn't
been there for nine and a half years. Madame just
looked at me, kissed me, and said,
"When are you going to do a show for me?"
I knew I was home.
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